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B. J. Hickox, OSWC Pr .. ident 
(John Perkins Photo) 
Whe n I wrote my first President's Mes-
sage back in June, December seemed so far 
away. Time has flown , and now I am writing 
my last message. Writing this column gives 
the President a rare opportunity; a chance 
to talk and not have anyone talk bac k. It is 
very therapeutic . Occasionally, it is tempt-
ing to write something shocking just to see 
what would happen and if there really is 
anybody out there. 
I do not know, as I write this, who my 
successor will be. I can only say that who-
ever she is, I wish her well . If she receives 
even half the support and outs tanding help I 
have received, she has nothing to worry 
about. I know she will enjoy her s ix months 
as much as I have. There is a lot of satisfac-
tion in seeing an organization this large, 
running s moothly and doing so many fun 
and worthwhile things , and knowing you 
have been a part of its success. When each 
person does their part, it makes it easier for 
all of us . 
Life at the Pos tgraduate School is made 
more pleasant for most of us by the efforts of 
the OSWC. AU the many wives who take 
part in our activities and programs would 
miss it. 1 think everyone would miss the 
extra touches and all the special events we 
sponsor. I think most of us would miss the 
contact we have with each other most of all. 
As I look down my Board roster, I know it 
isn't possible to thank each Chairman and 
each Curricular Representative in this 
short space. I would like to say that you 
have been a pleasure to work with, and I 
hope I will be meeting you again during the 
coming years. A large part of the reason I 
have enjoyed my term so much is due to the 
cool, calm ladies who have served with me 
on the Executive Board. Dianne, Pat, Bon-
nie, Lei and Linda, I thank you for being so 
great and for being such good friends. 
When I decided to run for President, I 
heard things like "your family life will suf-
fer , you wiU never have time for yourself, 
you wiU lose all your friends." I am happy to 
say none of the above happened to me! I 
talked it over very seriously with my hus-
band and my three children. They aU said: 
we are behind you and will all help. True to 
their word. they have helped so much, and I 
especially thank them. If possible, we are 
closer then ever, and they didn ' t get ne-
glected at all . Without their help and en-
couragement, I would have been hard pres-
sed to stay ahead of it all. 
A very comforting feeling is to know you 
have four very wise and unders tanding peo-
ple to turn to for guidance. I know that 
everyone joins me in sayi ng thank you to 
Mrs. Freeman, Mrs. Godfrey, Mrs. Riley 
and Mrs. Saunders for being our advisors. 
I have to thank Karen Hic kman and her 
proofreaders . Bless the m all for taking care 
of aU my "dangling participles" and other 
such detai ls. These girls continue to bring 
us one of the fines t magazines put out by 
any group. anywhere. 
I know I can't name everyone I would like 
to thank, so I won 't try. I hope you all know 
how much I have appreciated your help and 
patience. 
My wish for all future Governing Boards 
is that you will continue to promote a 
friendly atmosphere to work in and enjoy 
the people you will meet and know. The 
people are the best part of h all. I hope I 
have made it obvious at all times that my 
idea of what OSWC is all about is friend-
ship. Your friend, 
B. J. Hickox 
IN APPRECIATION 
The OSIVC would like to take th;s oppor-
tunity to thank Mr. Francis Sheehan for his 
outstanding co-operation . The Classmate 
and Pink Flyer editors especially express 




December enkindles in our hearts fond 
memories coupled with those many goals 
for the future. Our issue represents that 
December mood as it covers Christmas cus-
toms in other countries as we ll as historical 
facts pertine nt to "The Christmas Tree." 
Eve n Navy Dleu takes on Int ernational 
flavor! 
The Masthead lists the ne w Curriculum 
Representatives who assumed duties this 
month willie Socially Speaking credits the 
outgoing CRs for their efforts as the Cur-
riculum social editors. My thanks to them 
for a job well done! 
THE CLASSMATE 
OSWC Executive Board members pose for a picture after the outstanding Saks Fifth 
Avenue Fashion Show co-ordinated by Mrs. Annette Cole and Mrs. Kathy Wilms . Pic-
tured are (outgoing officers, back row, left to right) : Mrs. Bonnie Stolt, Mrs. B.J. Hickox, 
and Mrs . Pat Mitschang. The new Board (front row, left to right) is: Mrs. Joyce Rish, Mrs. 
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lion functions. We can nut re port private 
parties. The reasons should be ubviuus. I' ~ 
Again. I do apprecia te the fill(' jllb dOlle by I rt>AlIM 
the OSWC Curri culum Reps. "-__ -""-" ... ta:. ....... ,...,,""L 
On the twelfth da y before Chri stmas my 
tru e love will say 10 me "If you dun', gel 
those Class mates oul of the close t. Sa nta 
isn't ('oming!" To all whu have worked ttl 
make THE CLASS~IATE . Vulume 13 so 
beautiful. my thanks. The S la rr joins in 
wishing you all a holiday fill ed with Illll(' h 
happiness and a bountiful Ne w Year in 
which yllllr hopes and fund es t drea ms allai n 
fulfillm e nl. " \1 ay th ere be Peace on 
Earth!" 
Karen \1. Hic kman 
Editor· ] n-Chi ef 
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Dianne A anerud. 
OSWC 1st Vice President 
(John Perkins Photo) 
I have held the offi ce of lsI Vice Presi-
de nt to the OSWC for the pas t six months . 
and now is the time for me to say goodbye 
and s tep down for a new Governing Board. 
There are so many people who deserve my 
thanks for the help and support th ey have 
given me. 
One of the most importa nt chairmanships 
on the Board is that of Curricular Represen-
tative. Th e CRs a re the main line of com-
munication between the OSWC and its 
members. The job is sometimes fu n a nd 
sometimes just plain work. Through the en-
tire s ix months. I have never been let down 
by one of the nine CRs, and I exte nd per-
sonal thanks to each of you. 
I would also like to say a special tha nks to 
OSWC President , BJ . Hic kox. We have 
worked together on the Governing Board for 
over a year, and B.J. has always unselfishly 
given her time and energy 10 help make this 
Wives Club the bes t. 
Good luck to aU the ne w Board members. 
I hope you find many friendships and re-
l" 3rds from you r service to the OSWC. 
- Dianne Aanerud 
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"STOP BIRTH DEFECTS - Go March of Dimes" urges poster child David Craig Smith. 
Doing their share to help are the Monterey Bay Area Coordinator Mrs . Bunny Such 
(center); Mrs. Marg Rodriguez, from Marina (on left); and Mrs. Bernice Williams, from 
Seaside (on right). 
MARCH OF DIMES 1974 
David Craig Smit h is five years old and a 
victim of spi na bifida (open spi ne). a birth 
defect which s trikes olle in 500 children. He 
li\ es in WatsonviUe with foster parents. '\l r. 
and \1rs. Joseph Vyeda a nd fOllr other chil-
dren with birth defects . The Vyedas also 
have three children of their own. all grown 
~ W Wille iSVIllt:uung snoc Klng JUSl 10 see 
u "at would happe n and if there really is 
bGybody out there. 
fe I do not know, as I write this, who my 
bl ccessor will be. 1 can onJy say that who-
o er she is , I wish her well. If she receives 
.\ en half the support and outstanding help I 
h ve received, she has nothing to worry 
I out. I know she will enjoy her six months r---------_________ ~much as I have. There is a lot of satisfac-
'1t 
n in seeing an organization this large, 
H I ... , J('lE ~nning s moothly and doing so many fun ~ • \! d worthwhile things, and knowing you 
ve been a part of its success. When each Tors r;~:~.oes thei r part , it makes it easier for 






Life at the Postgraduate School is made 
~ore pleasant for most of us by the efforts of e OSWC. All the many wives who take rt in our activities and programs would . ss it. I think everyone would miss the tra touches and all the special events we 
on50r. I think most of us would miss the 
ntact we have with each other most of all . 
As I look down my Board ros ter I I know it 





I DOLORES BETWEEN 7TH AND 8TH 
CARMEL· 624·0441 
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and maybe. nn the way. explain to them 
somet hing about what birth defects are. 
\I e n as wt, lI as wumt'n are inC'!uded in the 
summons. S<:ou t troups may also partil'i-
pate. 
\I rs, BlIIlll) Slu·h. wife of 'Javal Pos t-
graduat e Student. LT Carl Such. is Ihe 
\l ontere) Bay Art'a Coordina tor. She re-
ports that the traditiunal dnorbcll ringing 
will take plac(' Janu ary 21 through 27. '\1an y 
volunteers are needed now to handle th e 
tasks Ihat go into thi s anllual appea l. 
Sinct' sl)l icitatiHIl is not allowed in La 
\I esa Vill age. the re will be no door to cloor 
ca nvassi ng thCHc' . Thi s is unfortunate since 
most fami li es living there arc of child bear-
ing age. Bu t there art' many other areas in 
the .\'lon terey Bay Area that need help. You 
may ('on tacl these pef)ple to vulu nicer in the 
f ollowi ng areas: 
Pacific Grove: 
Cheryle Hahnfeldt 372-2127 
New Monterey: Sharon \Li tcheIl375-1680 
Monterey: Debi Kern 375-8959 
Sue Bankston 373-6056 
Seaside: Berni('e Williams 394-0839 
Marina : \Iarg Rodriguez 899-3834 
If you are unable to make door to door 
collections for the \Iarch of Dimes. there 
are cou ntless other ways in whi ch you can 
help this drive. Areas in need of help in-
clude: preparing kit s. telephoning volun-
tee rs to ('oorclinate activ iti es, planning 
ma rch routes. and ta ll ying con tri buti ons. 
Some people think marchi ng door to door 
is gauche. Bul birth defects are the second 
grea test dest royer of life. claiming 500.000 
unborn babies and 60.000 child ren and 
adults each year. Somt: birth defects do not 
make their presence known untillhe victim 
reaches late childhood or even adulthood. 
Every year some 250.000 American babies 
are born with birth defects. Help SlOP this 
American tragedy. Give what you ca n of 
your time and your dime. If that's gauche. 
we appreciate thaI kind of "gaucherie." 
• 
Little David Craig Smith, age five, is the 
local poster child for the 1974 March of 
Dimes. 
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INTERNATIONAL MESSAGE 
The mosl diffi cult thing I have had to do 
as your Chairman has been lu write articles 
for THE CLASS~'IATE. When I realized 
this was to be my farewell art ide it became 
more diffi cult because I know I will not be 
able to express Ill y real feelings 
The pas t six month s have been among tbe 
happi es t of my life. I have had the good 
fortune to meet man y. man y people who 
think many different ways. have com pletel y 
differcnllife styles. and come frolll a ll over 
the world. I have oft en joked and said my 
hu sba nd has received a good educati on 
here, but I have a lso been ed ucated. 
In a troubl ed world. seeing people of dif-
ferent race. creed . and colors working to-
gether in harmony. I feel the world would 
benefit if it could belong to the I nte rnalional 
Committee for a s hort tim e. Love knows no 
bounds. and ever yo ne ca n be a '·fri end.·· 
l\ly husband, children and Itha nk you aU! 
We will be leaving Mont e rey in Dece mber 
for a tour of duty in P or tsmouth . New 
Hampsh ire. Our door will always be open if 
)'OU are in th e a rea. Our thoughts will be 
with you all. 
Much Love. 
The Boncal Fa mily 
Margaret M. Wakefield 
As the inco ming Chairman . I feel ,'cry 
honored and privileged to have been able to 
work with such a kind. generous. and won-
derful person, Pat Boncal. Pa t. thank you 
for a ll the man y long hours of patience. hard 
work. a nd concern you have shown me a nd 
all on the Int e rnational Committee. Your 
thoughtfulness and true fri endship will be 
missed by all. 
We have worked to tr y to make the lines 
of communica tion and friendship be tween 
the Internationals, s ponsors, and fri end.s a 
morc lasting , educational , a nd mea ningfu l 
.. on~. 
The next six months will be very busy. 
exciting. and challenging as we plan for fu-
ture event s of the Committee. Includ ed will 
be the C hi ldren's Chris tmas Party , the 
American Folk Dance in February and our 
a nnu a l I nternalional Night in April. A 
Farewel l Cock t a il Party was held in 
~ovember for all depa rting Sponsors and 
Int ernationa ls. We encourage more Inter-
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ning of our act ivi ti es. 
I welcome the opportunity 10 meet. work 
and become acquainted with many of our 
I nternationals and perhaps a lifetime 
friend. 
- ~Iargaret ~1. Wakefield 
I nlernational Commit tee 
Chairman 
OF MONTEREY 
DEL MONTE SHOPPING CENTER 
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GREEN TWEED SHAG $89.95 
RUST COMMERCIAL 69.95 
BLUE GREEN HI LOW 59.95 
BRIGHT ORANGE SHAG 49.95 
BROWN SHORT SHAG 39.95 
MARTINI SPLUSH 75.00 
BRONZE GOLD SPlUSH 79.95 
BLUE GREEN SHAG 49.95 
MAROON SPlUSH 67.95 
GOlD & GREEN MUL n 39.95 
GOLD HI LOW 39.95 
LIME SHAG 49.95 
BRONZe SHAG 59.95 
DARK GREEN TWEED COMMERCIAL 66.00 
APPLE GREEN SHAG 75.00 
GOLD SHAG 79.95 
RUST HI lOW 59.95 
GREY & BEIGE COMMERCIAL 39.95 
BLUE SHAG 59.00 
FREE PAD 
with all remnants 
9 x 12 or larger 
WE CHARGE NOTHING 
for advice, courtesy, 
delivery (SO miles) , 
cutting (within reason) , 
or pad (sometimes) 
ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE 
SAVE UP TO 50 PER CENT 
OVER 300 TO CHOOSE FROM 
Cinderella 
CARPETS AND DRAPERIES 
TWO LOCATIONS 
EXPERIENCED SALES STAFF MONTEREY HUNDREDS OF STOCK ROLLS 
midvalley shopping center 
CUSTOM DRAPERIES carmel valley, next to the theatre 
624-0185 
SALINAS 
626 e. alisal 
375-8022 
EXPERT INSTALLATION 
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THE SCOTTISH MERRY MONTH IN THE HIGHLANDS 
Whethe r armchair traveling or the real 
thing appeals to you this Christ mas season, 
there are some fa scinating cus toms cele· 
brated at our doorstep during the Christmas 
holid ays. Some of the cus toms may be 
traced back beyond the birth of Chris t to 
pagan antiquity, but it was with the advent 
of Chris tianity tha t they were imbued with a 
new meaning. In Ame rica, these customs 
were firs t observed by the people who 
brought the m from their native lands, bUI in 
time they were received and practi ced in 
our American homes. Like the manger and 
the light ed tree, the spi rit of Chris tmas 
today is influ enced by a myriad of a ncient 
customs. 
After the Yule Log Ceremony is completed, 
Highland Pipers John McPhee and 
Charles Cochrane pose before the Scot-
tish Christmas tree. 
Falling on Friday, Dece mber 7th , the first 
celebration is the annual Christmas Tree 
Decoration Party. The ceremony is built on 
a n ancie nt legend arou nd th e fir tree, 
whose venerated strength and vitalit y once 
sustained the early day Druids , who refused 
to perform their rites without oak leaves 
a nd mis tl e toe. (Mistletoe meant " all heal" 
to them. ) Their mistl e toe even had to come 
from an Oak of thirt y year's growth since 
they believed it fell from Heave n and was, 
therefore, a toke n from a tree chosen by 
God. 
On e day a mi ssionary-monk named 
Wilfred, surrounded by the Druidic people 
of Northumbria, s truck down one of the 
huge oak trees. The people were incensed 
and shocked at th~ desecration of their sac-
red tree to which they brought their gifts 
and sacrifices. But as the tree fell to the 
earth , it split into four pieces, and from its 
center "there first grew a young fir tree, 
pointing a gree n spire to ward th e sky. 
Wilfred , late r to become SI. Wilfred, le t his 
axe drop and immediately told his converts: 
"Henceforth this tree shall be your Holy 
tree. It is the wood of peace. for your homes 
are built of thefir. 1 t is the sign of atl endless 
life. for its leaves are evergreen, and it 
points towards Heaven. Let this be called 
the Tree of the Christ. Child. Gather about it, 
not in the wilderness , but in your homes. 
There it will be surroundefl by loving gifts 
and rites of kindness." 
In the Carmel Highlands, the Inn 's Scot-
ti sh Chris tmas tree symbolizes all kind 
thoughts- and goodly wishes for the coming 
New Year. Guests bring their gifts in th e 
form of ornaments or decorations to place 
on the tree, as they sha re their own Christ-
mas wish for the New Year during an en-
lightening and warm Wishing Ceremony. 
Many of the ornament s are handmade, 
some are selec ted especially for the tree, 
some are cheri shed as long a part of the 
family, and some are sent with a Christmas 
wish from fa r away places by fr iends who 
are unable to attend. Each year this tree 
becomes laden with those loving gifts and 
kind rit es described in the legend of SI. 
Wilfred , a nd as they are accumulated and 
shared by successive Chris tmas trees and 
gues ts, of course the Scotti sh trees become 
brighter, fuller, taller, stronger, lovelier 
and wiser. 
It is recalled that the first young Scottish 
Tree alone stood at the Inn, pointing its 
green spire toward th e s ky, but as it grew 
ta ller, fuller and s tronger, it became so 
laden with meaningful thoughts and wishes 
that soon a second a nd younger fir tree 
stood nearby. When this young tree became 
full grown, still a noth er youthful tree ap-
peared, and according to the legend, in time 
when the three companion trees were full 
grown they would share thei r wisdom with a 
fourth and final tree. 
Before lhe Decoration Ceremony begins, 
th e tin y Carolers, (children from the 
Church of the Wayfarer a t Carmel) all dres-
sed in black leg-longs and white s mocks 
with large black bows at their neckline, 
parade through floral scented pathways en-
circling the Inn and hillside cottages, as 
their familiar carols herald the beginning of 
the uniqu e Scotti sh Merry Month. Return-
ing to the Inn , the youthful carolers si ng to 
the Scotti sh Chris tmas Tree, until the ap-
pointed time for the Highland Pipers' an-
nual salute to the Tree, after which the 
legend of SI. Wilfred is colorfully told to the 
gues t s present. When th e Decora ti on 
Ceremony is conclu ded, the lively Scottish 
Country Dancing by the Count ry Dance 
group of the Scotti sh Society of the Mon-
terey Peninsula sets the pace for a good '01 
evening of fun ' round " Willie's Egg Nog 
Bowl" a nd the refreshments to follow . 
Continue on page 6. 
I 
Burt L. Richards, C. L. U. 
NEW YORK LIFE II INSURANCE COMPANY I l ife Insurance Group Insurance . Annuities 
Hea lfh Insurance . Pension Plans 
Lincoln at Eig hlh Carmel , California 
Office, 624-9553, Residence, 624-3163 
-
1tlrirlnnm lJrmrl.a 
Rare Old Jewelry & Silver 
Many beautiful charms and pendants 
in gold, from $12.00 
Mission Patio P. O. Box 3087 
Mission between 5th & 6th, Carmel 624·5412 
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SCOTTISH MERRY MONTH 
Continued from page 5. 
THE CHRISTMAS EVE 
YULE LOG CELEBRATION 
In betwee n celebrations . th e re'~ rea ll y 
not lou mu (' h of a brea the r. since on De-
ce mber 24th a no the r cele bra t iu ll of the 
men:y Ill ullth he ralds the a nc ie nt cus tom of 
layin g Ih e a llnu ~ 1 yul e log. Ba sed UpOIl 
a nothe r legend. the C hri s tmas Eve Yule 
Log: Ceremoll) ori gi nated in S('andinavia . 
long before th e mes.sage of Chri s t was 
brought l u our s h nre~. Once a IH,' \\' yul e log 
was carril'd int o the home each yt.· a r to be 
ceremoniou s ly la id . Thi s c u :, l o m was 
b rought to Scolland hy th e \' orscmcn a bout 
500 A . D . . a nd became asso(' iu lcd wilh 
C hri s tmas wh e n Scotla nd became a C hri s t-
ia n counlq'. II was the n thought wis er to 
gi ve these anc ient custo ms new mea ning. 
tha n it was to try to do a way with them. So. 
ma ny paga n bel iefs eventually bc('a me c ul-
tura] e ll s toms with the C hri s tmas meaning. 
As th e legend of the yule log is heard in 
th e Ca rmel Highla nds . the Highla nd Pipe rs 
with th e Highla nds Inn's be llme n a nd c re w 
venture int o the woode d lands to pipe th e 
searc h for the annu al Yule Log. The tree 
has a lready been d es tined. but as th e piping 
sounds become fai nt e r in the uppe r High-
la nds . th e c re w ventures fa rth e r in the ir 
sea rch . Th e n the re is si le nce. In time the 
sounds from th e pipes a re heard agai n. As 
their volume in creases. yo u know th a t th e 
yule log i ~ found a nd is bei ng carried bac k 
to the Inn . E xcite me nt mounts. until th e 
Inn's mai n e nt ra nce doors bu rs t o pe n to 
revea l the mag ni fil:e nt ne" ) u lt> lug. Re-
ga ll y escon ed across th e lobby of the Inn . 
the log: is te nde rl y laid upon the hearth of 
the open fire place fo r the final ce re mony of 
th e Yule or C hri s tmas Log. 
Re d wine is poured over the log to sym-
holi ze the birth o f the sun. and the n th e Log 
is light ed with th e ashes fro m las t year' s 
Yule Log to symbo li ze the pass ing uf the 
Wint e r SoJ:.. ti ce. The rous ing Caelic c ha nt. 
"Oh Va lh all a! - Ti er ~a n Og -
.\t agh ,\I e ala - Du mh Nul Dubh . " 
(meaning) 
Oh W':lfrior Heaven! - La nd of 
Ete rna l You th - Cou ntr y of 
Promise - Down th e Black Dona ld ." 
is heard. and us the hu ge log is li ght ed. it s 
da nc ing Oumes spread the ir wa rmth into 
the ea rl y morn ing hours. during whic h the 
e:\o pee ta nt comfort s of the coming yea r a re 
fe lt b y all . For seve ra l duys . th e fi na l c ha nl. 
"The re birth of your warmth brings rays of 
light to pa~s th e Wint er Sob. tice . Your 
wa rmth is our comfort. fa ith. prospe rit ). 
hope . a nd happiness in the coming yea r" . 
is re mini ~cl' nt of the ~e r i ou s resoluti ons for 
th e ;\i('w Ycur. but th e )' seem te mpe red by 
these m an) b less in g:::- thut the Yule log 
s) mbolizes. 
CHRISTMAS DAY PRECEDES 
PIPING I N THE NEW YEAR 
AT THE HOGMANAY BALL 
The s pirit of the me rry month continu es 
through the traditi ona l C hri s tmas day din-
ne r with ullthe trimmings (and more) unt il 
Dece mbe r 3 1s t a t 6:00 o 'c1ock P . \1 .. whe n 
the ,\ie w Year' s cele bra ti ons begin with the 
Highl a nde r s Qpe n House . a wonde rful ge t 
tuge the r a t the Inn. whe re a warm wel come 
a wait s neighbors who jo in th e famil y of the 
Highlands Inn a t the traditiona l Wassail 
Bowl. Of course. it 's no secre t th a t the Inn 's 
DIRTY 
CARPETS OR UPHOLSTERY? 
CALL ROTH 
We specialize in cleaning oriental rugs and velvet upholstery. 
Free estimates - Free pick-up and delivery. 
Damage claims and restorations promptly handled . Rugs 
repaired . 
Rugs cut and bound. 
10% military discount on all rug cleaning. 
25 % additional discount if you bring your cleaning to us and 
pick it up yourself. 






rec ipe fur Wassail is from His ~ I aj t:'s ty ' s 
Roya l ~itdle n . c irc a 1633. a nd it' ::- ~a id tu 
be ultra s pc(·ia l. 
Ac tu a ll y an old Ang:lo-Saxun toas t wh ich 
nriginat~d when Eng li sh v illager~ would fill 
the ir mos t orna te howls and go fro m duor tu 
door drink ing to th t' hea lth of tiwse who 
received th ('m cord ia ll ) . " W as::-a ilin g" 
could he done a t an y time of th e yca r. but 
wus mos t popular at Chri s tmas a nd un th e 
brink of th t' \i ew Yea r. 
Fa th er Tim e ma kc:o> hi s fin a l cuurt to 
Ba by ~cw Yea r a t 9:00 u\' IHck P. \1.. as the 
<ill !' t is k ic ke d up durin g: th e fa nt as ti C' te n-
t ourse dinne r. including th e piping in uf the 
Haggis. and the traditiona l bOil Ie of c ha m-
pagne. a nd d uring the G ra nd i-In j!ma nay 
Ball in the Loc iIi nva r HlltHll wh ere the ba nd 
plays on until midni ght i.s nearing. !legall y 
a llired in tartans . kilt s. and bonnet s . th e 
Il ighia nd Hegime nt al Pipe rs ready the m-
selves with the o rc hes tra to pipe a nd we l-
co me in th e \' e w Y ca r with th e ir ra ucous 
companiun vers ion uf " Auld Lang Sync". 
THE FIRST FOOTING 
As the be dl a m subsides. a n e xpec tant 
qu es tion is a lwa ys as ked. "H as the dark 
ha ired Ill a n c ome footing ye f ?-- All the doors 
to the Inn ha ve been firml y loc ked. save the 
Dining Room 's foye r door. but it is we ll 
gua rd ed aga ins t intrusion by a nyo ne othe r 
than the Firs t Foote r. (The firs t Illall not of 
th e famil y to cross th e threshold a ft e r mid-
ni ght) . The Firs t f oote r mus t be a dark 
haired ma n. else mis fortun e may curse th e 
household in the New Year. If th e firs t 
Footer was a dark haired ma,n. who hap-
pe ned to bring a g ift of coaL th e n great 
fortune will s mile upon thi s househo ld in the 
New Year . 
Whe n good Scottish Highla nd e rs we nt 
out foo ting they c all e d upon ne ighbors a nd 
fri e nds with gift s of ca ke. cand y. whis key. 
wine a nd some tim es . preciou s coal. No 
good Highla nder e ver went foo ti ng e mpty 
ha nded . Highlande rs bearing gift s of coal 
we re mos t welcome gues ts du ring the foot-
in gs . fo r coal was mos t precious. It was so 
cold that the year' s s uppl y was used. and 
th e ne w coal was saved fo r th e following 
year wh e n it would be burne d to as hes after 
Hogma na )'. If the Firs t Foote r was a dark 
haired ma n , who happe ne d to bring a gift of 
coal, the n gre at fortun e will s mil e upon thi s 
hou seho ld in the Ne w Year. 
Afte r the dark ha ired Firs t Foo te r a rrives . 
th e Inn's doors are unlocke d to admit a ny-
one . albe it blond. brown . red-headed. o r 
ba ld. In the meantime thou gh. all good 
s porting foote rs wait outs ide . ulltil the firs t 
da rk haired ma n foot s over th e threshold . 
Of course. thi s Firs t Foo ting is a lways 
cele bra ted with a wee drink of tudd y. wine 
or scot c h . 
Hope full y. thi s year not too man y gues ts 
will be ke pt waiting tou long out s ide the inn . 
By the way. do yO ll fit th e bill fo r the dark 
ha ired man '? Well th e n. why not come on 
ov er ! 
- Patric ia Ra msey 
• 
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CHRISTMAS IN GERMANY 
GnlllaliV i ~ flU' land of lilt-' Chris tmas 
Irl'('s. tilt' l:hri :o:tma:o; fa irs . ilnd tilt' Christ-
111<1:' 10):'. TIIt'I"! ' art' ft·\\, Hllw r nat iolls thai 
IIwkt· such a beautiful ft 'a~1 tlul of Christ-
lIla~, a nd ob:;;!'rv(' it "'0 flllly a nd IH-a rli! ). 
Tbt· Chrislllla:- St'i.l:-oll la·gins with tht ' 
fllLlI't h L\d vl'll t SUllda} lH'fllrl' Chri s tm as:. 
Hn lllt ' :-\ and t· hlln · h t·~ an' tlt '{'Ma ted wi th 
<.1 .1 "('11 1 "!'I'at h!" - mad,' out of fir III' :-:.p rul't' 
I\\il!s -and 1'(,,1 alIV('1l1 (·andlt'h. 1)"( '(' 1111)('1' 
6. \ikolauslag. i:- an ('X("ili ll ~ da y for tilt' 
Gt··rtll Un ch ildrt"n. 'I'hat' s \dH'1I I\: rwl'il I 
Hup red lt. th e Germa n v (: rsiIJll III' Sa nta 
Clau~. visi t s th t' c h ild rt 'l\ alld kaves 
swileht·s fu r Ih t' bad nnt's. ('ookies and 
('<lIld ), fo r th e good II IH 'S. 
~I S II 1'1"11111 I hl' {"Vt' of D tTt'1ll bl'r 6 t he ~ t ore 
windows prt'~t'nt a ft'st ive appl'an.llWt'. III 
bigger c iti es . the fairs s larl i ll l ilt' markel 
:,qua re~. a nd I he II rsl Christ Illas 1 n 't':' :'("('11 1 
the ai r. The "Chrisl ki ndlmarkl" Gt'rrna ny' S 
largest fair i~ 11I,Id in \;Iurnberg:. Ihl' world -
famous tOY-lIlallllfadllr in g: (" I' ntt' r. 
Th4H1 sand s nf s tands cnver th t' sq uare in 
fl"Hnt nf tht' foull lain "Sdwller I3nlllll l'Il" 
disp laying (·andll's. IMpt'r anl,w ls. gillgt'r-
IIn 'ad lwu ~es and mnun la ins nf tll)~. 
During 1111' advl'll l ~t'asnll Wl1nH'1l a r t' 
bu sy baking ("oClk i {'~ a nd Chri sl l1Ia ~ ("ake~ 
and making gif l s fnr IIH' ir fam ily an d 
friend s . The ("u!"lolll of making sOllwlhing 
for thnse ynu lovtA is sl ill \' tAry pnpu lar. Usu-
ally a preselll made b y the givt' r is IlInrt ' 
a pprt' c iall'd. tuu . Ihan nne buu ght in a s tore. 
Embrnidered tab le cloth s a nd c u shi ons. 
knitted swea ters . sca rfs a nd slippers. and 
monogramllll'li handke rc hiefs art' a few 
Ihings Ih a t are nflen made. 
Ch ri s tmas is a persunal affa ir and a Ger-
ma n famil y lIlay in vit e rdatives and inti-
mate fri e nd s to ils tr('f', but never a part y. 
Every famil y has a Iree. li ght ed with ca n-
dies . and df'(' lIrateci with l insel. g lass halls. 
applt·s and cookies. Usually Ih e mother 
does Ih e tr im m ing and doesn't a d mi t a n y-
Ulle into th l' roum unlilth e Iree is dt't·oraled 
a nd li ghted. Th e gift s are nol wrapPt 'd and 
put under the Irce as it is a t'u s llllll in the 
Unit e d Sta tes. St'para le lab les wit h I he gifts 
on them are pruvided for eadl II'Il'mbe r of 
Ihe family. At s i.x o'dock C hri s tmas Eve Ihe 
famil y views th e Ir('e for Ihe firs t lim p a nd 
admires the lrifl s. 
C hildren believt" g ifts are left by the 
C hri s lkind (Chri s t c hild). In Nurthern Ger-
many the re is firs l Ih e ' "Bes('heerung," 
(when the Iree is li ght ed and th e prese nl S 
are give n). Th e n through out Ihe evening an 
addit illna l surprise comes to every c hild . 
Th e C hri s lkind . dressed in white robes. 
wearing a golde n c row n and gold en wings. 
a ppears a nd throws a pa rce l int o som eone's 
arms. and sh out s, · 'Yulkla pp. " a nd van-
ishes aga in . Thi s goes on until eve r y c hild 
has receive d a surprise. 
Withoul the ~inging of Christma~ .!'nngs a 
Gt' rm an Chri~ lllI as \\1111 1(1 11411 111' (·!llllplete. 
L ~ua ll ) aftt"r til(' "Bt'~ch t't'rul lg" ('verynll(' 
gathc' rs; arou nd tht' tr('(' to Ring "Stille 
'\a t' ht. IIt·iligt· \'at'lll," and "Oh Tannen-
haum." ami many other song.!' about th e 
Chri~lt'hild and till' Chrislma:- tI'I·". 
I landd ':, Ii allelujah choru~ is part of 1111' 
~ lllt 'rn ll IIlllsie duri ng midnight mass.. 
In Bavaria "Tu rmh lasl'n" is a very co lor-
ful tradition Oil ChriHmas Evt,. 1\1 5011 in Au-
:,tria this cus tom is widt:'-spread. where 
tbn'" IIr four nH'!l in na ti\'e (-,os tumc pia ) 
Chris t mas (" horals u n brass ins l rume nt s 
from a dlU rl'h slt'eple or the tower nf city 
hall. 
On Chri:,lrnas Day til(' famil y atte nds re-
lig:illu s st'rvit't's. -\t II I Ion Ihe tradi tional 
Chris l mas dillllf'1' i:, :'t' rvt'd - roa s t gnost:'. 
OFFICE 394-6741 
'Ian y region~ are famo u s for their 
s jJ(-'('ialti('s. ('erlain foods tha t are a5-
~ nt'iated with th e ubsl'rvanee of C hri s tmas . 
In lIamhurg you find hone) (·ak<·s . ginger 
brt'ad and marzipan. Ba\'aria. especially 
\'urn lwrg is famous. fllr it s Lt·hku('h t'll. a 
snrl (If ginge r Lread. ('uve red wi th sugar 
glaz(· and sp rinkled with nuts . In Saxnn) 
th t' Stollell a rc eaten evcrywhere - long. 
narrow (-,ake!:=-. made with ('urrants. and 
s prinkl ed with I.Hlwdt'rt'd sugar. They were 
firs t baked in the \I iddlt, Ages and are said 
141 reprt'st'ntl he Babe in the \Ianger. 
- Brigetta Rusline 
HOME 625-1228 
PLEASE SEE "LEE" 
BUTTS PONTIAC-CADILLAC 
MONTEREY PENINSULA AUTO CENTER 
WILLIE LUM'S 
Q!!!!lJf/RESTAURANT 
Savor exotic libations in the deli9htfully disreputable Sadie Thompson's 
Saloon, and choice delicacies in the lovely Pagoda Room, or the Lantern 
Room with its spectacular view of Monterey Bay. 
CHINESE, POLYNESIAN AND AMERICAN CUISINE 
Food to Take Out 
444 CANNERY ROW. MONTEREY. 373-8494 
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NAVY RELIEF COURSE: A MUST 
The NAVY RELIEF SOC IETY is happy 
10 annou nce Ihal Mrs. Pat Anderson, one of 
four Field Representatives, will be in Mon-
terey on the 4th of February to conduc t the 
annual t wo wee k NAVY RELIEF 
COURSE. As in the past all Navy a nd 
Marine Corps wives have been invited to 
participate in th e info rm ation-packed 
course. 
The course has been described by many 
graduates to be like a diamond - having 
many facets. It is designed to offer a wealth 
of information concerning not only the Soc-
iety. but also the intricacies of the Naval 
service. Pay . allowances. housing, travel, 
a nd medical benefits are but a few of the 
fam ily related topics that a re discussed in 
detail. Other assis tance oriented agencies, 
such as Red Cross. Champus, and Welfare. 
will be represented this year to explai n how 
they work with Navy Relief to ass is t ser-
vicemen and their dependents when the 
need arises. 
Historicall y. shore duty has tended to lull 
sea servi ce wives into a fal se sense of se-
curit y becau se " hubby" is as close as the 
nearest phone. The future holds, as we 
know well, the promi se of sea duty, and 
extended periods of time when the wife be-
comes SOP(A). A graduate of the NAVY 
RELIEF COURSE is beller equipped to 
don the many hats of fa ther, mother, doc-
tor. lawyer. accoun tant. a nd " Jack of all 
trades." A bargain, if you will. described by 
Webster is "something offered, bought, or 
sold at a price favorabl e to the buyer. ,. A 
few hours of one's time can be profitably 
spe nt obtai ning good sound information for 
one's own future, but of equal importance is 
the fa ct tha t successful completi on of the 
course allows one to take an active part in 
the Navy Relief Society and ass is t other 
members of our Navy family. 
This year, enrollment cards were sent out 
on 16 November: they should be completed 
and returned to the Navy Relief Office as 
soon as possible. The cards li s t the three 
options that are available here at NP S. 
Firs t. the regular two wee k course begin-
ning on 4 Febru ary through 15 February, 
0900 to 1200 Monday through Friday. Sec-
ond. the MINI course, designed specificall y 
for hu s bands , workin g wives, and in-
terested military personnel, 13 and 14 Feb-
ruary. 1930 to 2200 hours. This course is 
especiall y helpful to the military me n and 
women who have the responsibility of advis-
ing others in need of assis tance. Thirdly, 
Mrs. Anderson will conduct a one day " In 
Service Seminar," that is designed to up 
date previous course graduates . The Semi-
nar will be held on 7 February between the 
hours of 1300 and 1600. 
All classes will be condu cted in Ingersol 
Hal1 , room ]22, a nd for those with "wee 
ones." free sitting services will be provided 
by Navy Relief volunteers in the La Mesa 
Community Center. Anyone desiring addi-
tional information on any of the three 
courses offered is encouraged to contact the 
Navy Relief Office in Herrmann Hall be-
tween the hours of 1000 and 1300 Monday 
through Friday. Phone number 646-2470. 
NHARTMAN 
-FRAMING 
• READY MADE FRAMES 
• CUSTOM FRAMING 
• FINE PRINTS 
• ART SUPPLIES 
372-6377 
614 Lighthouse 





Mrs. Mason Freeman relates enjoyable 
experiences to her guests . 
Admiral Freeman discusses career mat-
ters as Mrs. B.J. Hickox (on right) and Mrs. 
Pat Mitschang look on. 
Mrs. B.J. Hickox, OSWC President, has a 
"few interesting words to say" that include 
thanking Mrs . Pat Mitschang for co-
ordinating the coffee with Mrs. Freeman. 
THE CLASSMATE 
In OurMidst 
Always ready to fend a hand, Mrs. Godfrey 
makes one's day more pleasant. 
Upon en tering th e quarters of Captain 
and \'1rs. Earl Godfrey, Hnt' immediately 
finds themselves in a warm and gracious 
house that refl ec ts the persH nalit y Hf it s 
mis tress. In the subsequent hour I spe llt 
with \1rs. Godfrey. I CH me away with tht: 
feeling that I ma y not have gathered e nuugh 
material for an extensive artiele. but I had 
spent an hour with a lad y whu many \Iavy 
wives cuu ld luok ttl as an exam ple. 
Hailing frum 'lebraska. buth sh e and 
Captain Godfrey are grad uates of the Uni-
versity of ~cbraska . Since leaving there 
many years agu. the Cudfreys have spent 
much of their Navy life un the West Cuas!. 
They recently arrived here frllm San Diego 
where Captai n Godfrey was Chi ef llf Staff Ilf 
CO\I'IA V AI RPA C. \Irs. G'Klfrey has foo" ,1 
memories of all the places s he has lived an(1 
HAPPY HOLI DAYS 
SMC REQUEST: 
We would appreciate all of you putting 
cor re s pondence thro ugh th e SMC to 
make s ure that you have your SMC # in 
the return address; in case of a wrong 
number or some olher change. it can eas-
ily be returned 10 the sender. 
Inte rested in maintaining the quality of 
THE CLASSMATE' We could use volun-
teers in the areas of photography, proof-
reading, feature writing, factual report-
ing, poetry and typing. otify 
CLASSMATE, SMC 2330, We welcome 
all co ntributions and appreciate your 
help. 
si ngles nn \Inc place as bei ng ext fa special. 
She is nol une whu thinks of duty in 
Wa s hington with apprehension as the y 
have spent much lime there during CAPT 
Godfrey's career. She alsl) enjoyed the <:ity 
a nd has Illany friends who arc s till there. 
A busy muther of four. \lr5. Gerry Gud· 
frey is in the midst of planing a wedding fllr 
their daughter Julie. a rece nt graduate of 
Huod. whll is 10 be married he re in De-
(·ember. Alan. th ei r oldest sun. is a 
Lieut e nant juniur grade statiuned in Japan. 
Pete. 20. is a s tudent al Arizona S tal e. a nd 
We nd y. age twelve. is al home here in \1on-
lerev. 
\1rs . Godfrey has nu " ,>et prujcets" but 
cnjoys a little bit of everyt hing including 
gulf and uther atheletic e ndeavors. She has 
a great enjoy ment of people. whi ch is im-
mediately evident. Cind thinks nothing uf 
dri\'ing an hUll r tu have cuffee wit h a friend. 
TIlt' wives at the Plis tgraduale S d1001 and 
the \Iav)' itself have a delightful and invalu-
abll' asset in \Irs. Gerry G"dfrey. Hur 
o we advisor. 
- 'Sam' Kri stensen 
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Open Seven Days A Week 
From 11 :30 A.M. 
HEAR! HERE! 
THE WONDERFUL WICKS 
THEATER PIPE ORGAN 
MOVIES NIGHTLY 
Family Fun Starts 
at 6 P.M. 
VISIT THE FAMOUS 
TONIC ROOM 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
OPEN 4 P.M. nighlly 
$U6oM THE IUD VEST 'I ZlA &6M6M6@ 
I ~:" ~ I flU. m 
j}WW9mmtmmmmmmit!mm(iij 
2110 FREMONT BOULEVARD 
MONTEREY 
For Pizza To Go 
Call 373-1516 
Ask about Birthday Parties 
\i y first glance at the schola r"s niche 
brought the expected. Th e wa lls )jned with 
books. Slacks of newspa pe rs 10 be dUlifuU y 
read and clippings taken for reference. Th e 
desk cluttered with papers a nd perched 
atop the m. a fo rgott e n cu p of coffee. A busy 
man's orde rly disorder. A few spa re Illn-
ment s before the conversa ti on begins ... to 
plan and wo nd e r. What prompted John 
Amos to devote so much of hi s e nergy 10 Ihe 
complexil ies of I he "Liddle Eas t '? The politi -
cal turmoir? ... the expl oration of anti-
qui t y? ... roman ti c notions of the mysteri-
ous East? ... 
THE CA FE IS E I1PTY IN THESEAR INC 
AFTERNOON HEAT. THE UNDULATING 
CROWDS ON THE STREETS OF ALEX-
ANDRIA SEND UP CLOUDS OF CHALKY 
RED DUS T. I A 11 WAITING FOR A 
STRA NG ER. OTHERS HAVE SPOKEN 
OFTEN OF HIS SYl1PATHETIC UNDER -
STANDING OF THIS 11YSTERIOUS CITY 
AND ITS PEOPLE. A I1A N APPROACHES 
ItY TABLE . A FACE FRAI1ED IN A 
CLOSELY TR I I1I1ED GRAY BEARD 
THAT BETRAYS HIS YOUTH . .. EYES 
PARTLY HIDDEN BY TINTED GLASSES. 
A BEGINNING . .. 
Joh n Amos. Assis tant Professor of Politi -
cal Scie nce . Nava l Pos tgraduate School 
Departm ent of th e Humaniti es . Hu sba nd. 
father. devotee of murder mysteries and 
gothi c novels . s tude nt of karate. Romanti c . 
a mall with a cu ri ous mind and a lillie 
known desire to be an a rchaeologi s t. 
In 1958. after recei ving a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in Politi cal Science from Occidental 
Coll ege in Los Angeles. John Amos found 
him self sta ti oned in Libya . se rving in the 
Air Force. Although plagued by a la nguage 
problem. he trave led through Lebanon a nd 
Turkey. Upon returning to the Uni ve rsi ty of 
California at Berkeley for graduate study. 
he fou nd hi s si ngle minded goal was to kn ow 
the .'tiddle East. In 196ft he returned to 
Cairo. under an t:ducati onal exchange pro-
gram. a nd studi ed Arabic. He now claims 
complete command of the language, "with 
the aid of a di cti ona ry and a few martini s: ' 
He received hi s \ 'I.A. a nd Ph . D. at Ber-
keley. a nd la ter served as an ins tru ctor a t 
hi s a lma mater. 
THE CLASSMATE 
ON THE PENINSULA: 
Professor John Amos consents to a quick 
photo at the office . 
Professor Amos ca me to the Naval Pos t-
graduate School in Septe mber . 1970. A very 
busy man . he also teaches a course in 
Ameri can Politi cs at Golde n Gate College. 
He stresses that he terms hilll self a political 
scie nti st rather than an hi storian. although 
the e mpha sis of hi s stud y seems to lean 
toward the compl ete exa mination of th is 
cu lt ural area - it s sociological basis. religi-
ous e mphas is and the roots in antiquity. As 
a schola r and teacher. " My main int eres t 
professiona ll y is the \1.iddle East - not 
necessari ly in th e present political turmoil 
but rather I stress to s lUe/ent s the impor-
ta nce of unders tanding what is stable in 
term s of cultura l patterns. to introduce a 
backg round so that he ma y a nal yze and in-
terpret day to day events." 
Recently. a group of student s, headed by 
Phil 'iorris. expressed interest in planning 
a party with a \ 'liddl e Eas tern flair . Profes-
sor A 1110S provided an authentic me nu plan 
that included Shi sh Keba bsa nd Dolma. and 
arranged for a \1iddl e Eas tern mu sical 
group and three beU)' dancers. Th e evening 
was rumored to be a grand success with 
cries for "En core! " . 
Free Carpet and Drapery Estimates In Your Home 
Store Hours 9 :30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Telephone 372-7596 
Forest Carpets & Ethan Allen Gallery 
Home of Re liable Nationa l Brands 
SIMMONS • LA·Z-BOY 
KARASTAN AND CABIN CRAFTS 
471-497 Lighthouse Aven ue Monte rey 
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PROFESSOR AND MRS. JOHN AMOS 
Jeannine Amos is an attractive. ve rsa tile. 
intellige nt person. and a gracious hos tess . 
Her proud heritage is Assyrian , Ihe daugh-
tcr of a Chicago lawyer. She has happily 
forsaken the " Wind y City" for the ruggedly 
romantic vistas of the California coast. Her 
varied background includes s tudy and work 
as an LPN a t Cook Count y Hos pital in 
Ch icago. Later , she resumed study at Mon-
terey Peninsula College in the fi eld of social 
science and further study at the University 
of California at Santa Cruz. J ea nnine re-
ceived her Real Es tate License in1968. and 
periodi cally works in that fi eld. She is cur-
re ntly studying law through a correspon-
dence course. She. too , has rekindled a la-
tent talent in the field of ballet and studies 
three times a week at the Ziceva Ballet 
Studi o in Carmel Vall ey. All thi s activity 
would seem to exhau st the strongest of us. 
Jeannine seems to thrive on it. 
The Amos family lives in a very comfort-
ab le home in the Del Monte Park section of 
Pacific Grove. The decor refl ec ts a deep 
respect for the culture of the Middle East. A 
deli ca te and effec tive ble nd of American 
colonial and modern furnishings. The (ough 
hewn , natural gra in beaut y of antiques 
co mplim e nt the chrom e coolness of a 
Introducing the Amos family: Professor John Amos is holding Melisande while Mrs . 
Jeannine Amos lends assistance and Natalie shares a smile. 
mom moth arc lamp. P ersia n ru gs accent IN FADED RED AND GOLD BINDERS . plained or undi scovered. or John 's affinity 
the fl oor spaces while the walls sta te a love PORTRAITS PEER AT US IN THE SUB- for the imagined pomp of the Royal Central 
of Eastern artifacts and prin ts_ Another as- DUED L/GHT.A TRIP HALFWAY ROUND Asian Society 's Annual " eet;ng at the 
peel of the collective Amos nature is illus- THE WORLD TO ATTEND THE ANNUAL House of Lords. The Amos homeisa tribute 
Iral ed in the s malL pen a nd ink self portrait W EETING OF THE ROYAL CENTRAL to their nature. The light. texture a nd grace 
by Enrico Caruso that graces one wall. ASIA N SOCIETY. . . of the furnishings. The mystery of the East 
Both John and Jeannine are devolees of Both John and Jea nnine Amos a re con- that glances down from religious prints or 
the Opera and visit Sa n francisco qui te fessed Roma ntics - whether it be the re- the collective eyes of Horus. :\1u sic fills the 
often to attend performances of both the verie brought on by the awe inspiring Big sou l with light and real princess is learning 
San Fra ncisco Opera and Light Opera Sur coas tline. the mysteries of the unex- to walk and laughs only for Daddy. 
C 0 III P a ni e s . J ea n n i n e cl a i III S t h ei r fi r S t F'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''l 
meeting was that of "a collector of grea t 
sy mphoni es meet s a collec tor of great 
operas" . 
Daughter Natalie is nine years old. and a 
4th grader at th e David Street School. A 
tall , lithe blond e who is very fond of horses. 
her littl e sister, and playing the violin. 
Nata lie and her Morgan horse . Ginger 
Snap, are preparing the mselves the e nter 
the show arena. Her dream is to ride with 
th e United States Equ es trian T ea m and 
after talking with this poised and bright gal . 
.. I te nd to think she ca n do it. 
:\1eli sande is an honest.t o-goodness. len 
month old princess. She is a cherub with 
fantasti c eyes, her fa ce fra med with light 
brown hair encouraged into curls. Her par-
ents love of the opera is betrayed , for she is 
named for a charac ter in Debu ssey's opera-
ti c masterpiece Pelleas et :\1elisa nde. 
THE HARLEY STREET ADDRESS IS 
DIFFICULT TO FIND , NOT HIDDEN BUT 
UNOBTRUSIVE. THE LARGE DOOR 
KNOCKER ECHOES IN THE EMPTY 
STREET. ONCE INSIDE THE FOYER 
WHISPERS OF AGE. THE FA INT IfING-
L/ NG OF TOBA CCO SMOKE AND LEMON 
OIL. OAK PANELS AND WORN BLUE 
VELVET, VOLUMES LINE THE WALLS 
FOR THE ULTIMATE IN BEAUTY CARE 




Manicures & Pedicura8 
Precision Haircuts & BII1fNouts 
Open Mon. - Sat. 9~5:30 
Evenings by appt. 
Frosting & S:=~~s Custom PI 
Men's ~"inn' 
Hotel San Carlos 
Monterey, Calif. 
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Red Cross Course Babysitting Students are: (Leh to right), first row, G. Wells, B . Schiel, 
K. Logan, E. Smith, T. Kirkland; second row, M. Chappell, C. Sauls, C. Melvin; third row, 
B. Schiel, K. Logan, L. Winther, S. Bradbury, K. Halpin, D. Thiemann; fourth row, C. 
Conners, D. Thiemann, D. Zanin, K. Angstead, L. Thurman and T. Lukenas. 
The Red Cross Babysitting Course consisted of general first aid information, resuscita· 
tion, and techniques of bathing, feeding and diapering of a seven week old infant. 
Mothers participated by giving ideas of what is expected of a baby·sitter with chifdren of 
various age groups . Problems that could occur and how to handle them were discussed. 
The Sheriff's office and Fire Dept. provided films on safety. The following boys and girls 
have completed the course and are now Red Cross certified: 
Kelley Angstead 373·2091 Cynthia Melvin 
Cathy Basham 372·1198 Cheryl Sauls 
Steve Bradbury 375·8245 Beth Schiel 
Michelle Chappel 375·3382 Bill Schiel 
Cynthia Conners 3754585 Edgar Smith 
Kathy Halpin 372·0073 David Thiemann 
Terry Kirkland 3754366 Deborah Thiemann 
Kim Logan 3754868 Glen Wells 
Kris Logan 3754868 Leslie Winther 
Theresa Lukenas 375·3496 Usa Thurman 














SCOUT TROOP 199 
T roop 199 pa rti cipa ted in th e council 
wide Camporall a l Bolado P ark jus t South 
of Holli ster for a weekend of fun and scout· 
ing ac ti vit ies on 12 and 13 October. We a ll 
ca me away with a bett e r unders tanding of 
what some of th e scoul skill s are and how 
mu ch more we need 10 learn . We expect to 
be doing a lot of knot lying. lashing. and 
compass work in our troop meetings. Sound 
like something your scout age son would 
like to do? Bring hi m to one of our troop 
meetings on Tuesday night s. 7: 15 PM . La 
'\1 esa .\1ultipurpose Room. 
On 16-18 Nove mber we went on our 
monthly ca mping trip . This tim e we spe nt 
the weeke nd at Pico Blanco Scout Ca mp 
located 30 miles South of .\'1onterey back up 
in the wilderness . Does your son like th e 
grea t outdoors . hiking. camping. a nd do-
it -)'ourself outdoor cooking? Troop 199 
thin ks th is pari of the scouting program is 
the highlight. and we try to have a weekend 
outdoor activit y monthly. 
On 11-13 Janua ry. the troop will be going 
10 Yosemite ~ati o n a l Park for a wee kend of 
winter sport s. Is your scout age son in-
te res ted in ice skating. snow tubing, skiing. 
snowball throwing our jus t plain rollin g 
arou nd in the white stuff? Why not both 
fa ther and son join wit h T roop 199 on thi s 
annual trip? 
A boy ca n become a scout at age eleven 
up 10 age eight een. Scouts of a ll ra nks new 
to the area are encouraged 10 continu e their 
scouting in Troop 199. Adults either with or 
without previous scouting experi ence who 
ha ve a bout fiv e hours per month to spare 
ca ll Scoutmaster AI Rive rs. 373-4253; As-
sis tant Scoutmas ter Ken Reut~ r . 375-6491: 
or Committee Chairman. C raig Bradbury. 
375-8245. 
"Serving La Mesa 
for 1 2 years" Call 375-9519 
TODAY 
WATER CO NOITIO NIN G 
MILITARY WIVES AGREE 
YOU NEED SOFT WATER 
2 WEEKS FREE SERVICE 
TO READERS OF CLASSMATE 
NOTHING TO BUY 
NOTHING TO SIGN 
NO CHARGE FOR ECONOMY 
SERVISOFT INSTALLATION 
IN LA MESA VILLAGE 
MONTEREY PENINSULA WATER IS HARD! 
Find out what soft water can do for you! Clothes come cleaner ... colors brighter . .. diapers softer 
... T-shirts are white for a change . . . dishes and silyer sparkle ... Use PURE SOAP and SAVE 
MONEY . . . Call today . 
------- "The only wat er nicer comes from clouds" ------ - -
THE CLASSMATE 
GANG 
Sonny Stanley and Joe Matalavage and 
Little Braves of the Cochise Tribe proudly 
display their handywork for the past kite fly. 
Y.INDIAN GUIDES 
Tribal projects can really bring a tribe 
together a nd leach new skill s to fath er and 
son alike. This was certainly true for the 
Cochise tribe , as they prepared their tribal 
kite for the past Shastan Nat ion Kile Fly. 
Everyone pitched in together , and as you 
can seeJrom the photo, th e result was a rea l 
work of art - and olle that carried away 
Illany of the lOp honors at the kile fly. 
The Y-Indian Guides are agai n this year 
helping to man the YMCA's Christmas Tree 
lot at Del Monte Center. OUf motto is "Buy 
a tree and build a boy." Las t yea r. over one 
quarter of the annual funds required to sup-
port the Mont erey Peninsula YMCA was 
earned through Chris tm as tree sales. We 
hope to do as well again this yea r. In addi-
tion to working at the lot itself. th e Little 
Braves will be selling tickets for discounts 
on Y trees. Funds from these sales will be-
nefit both the Y-Indian Guide program and 
the ind ividu al tribes. 
We all wish for everyone a joyful a nd 
meaningful holida y period. 




The Vikings have landed in Monterey. 
Pack 84 was in fulJ Viking outfit s with shiny 
s hi elds, broad swords, and Viking hat s on 
dis play in aU our dens. 
The den welcomed in fifteen new Bob-
ca ts: Allen Glover, Cameron Thomas, Brett 
Thomas, Richard Montana. Mike Simpson, 
Vail Lord, Michael Jones, Ross Beaton, 
Randy De Woolfson, Brian Wood, David 
Botts. Adam Compton, David Vail. Arthur 
Wicks , and Wayne Hine. Harold Agnew 
was welcomed into the We belos. A grand 
howl by Webelos and Cubs initiated the 
new boys into the pack. 
Den 8 gave a report on activities in their 
den during the month. A rousing Viking 
song was presented by Den 6. Highlight of 
the e~ening was a homemade super s tar 
movie produced and acted in by the boys of 
Webelos 1. The film was a humorous look at 
Webelos in action and was filmed by De n 
Leader Don Harper. 
Man y awards were presented to the boys 
for their hard work. James Lord and Don 
Harper received the highes t Cub award -
th e Arrow.of Light. Jame s Lord and 
Leonardo Wardrobe comple ted all their re-
quirement s a nd crossed the bridge to Boy 
Scouts. 
Genious kit s were distributed to all Cubs. 
At the November Pac k Mee ting, each little 
genious disp layed his tal ent s . We' ll report 
more on this next ti me. 
R. Conners 
Den Leader Coach 
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Karen Fraunfelder, Kim Cox, Barb Meyer, 
Pam Stolt, Clair Batts, Rae Lynn Delores, 
Holly Harper, and Pam DeMont represent 
Troop 2021 . 
The girls from Troop 2021 learned how to 
build fires , how to take care and handle 
jack knives, how to use a compass and set 
a trail, songs, and how to participate in a 
Flag ceremony for Skills Day in Memorial 
Park. 
Dr. Bender's School of Music 
Lessons for Children and Adults in Piano and Organ 
Guitar (Classic, Folk, Modem) 
FAMILY TERMS 
Located between Postgraduate School and Del Rey Oaks 




Pac k 122 likes to feel that it is a "way out" 
Pack with activit ies that are not just "here 
and now" but activi ti es that take its Cubs 
int o yesterday a nd tomorrow. The Den Mothers that help our Cubs grow have been 1.. _________________________________ ...1 
and conti n ue to be an i n nov at i ve lot (and F""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''=='''''=='''''=='''''=='''''=='''''=='''==''''''''''''''"''l 
brave. too) and often take their charges to 
loca l (inc lud ing Salinas) manufac turing 
concerns to see today' s business world in 
ac tion or to one of the many histo rical s ites 
in the area for a touch of yes terday. There 
a re eve n occasional trip s 10 the Pos t-
graduat e School to get a glimpse of future 
happenings. 
If you would like to see your boy, and 
maybe even yourselr, get a piece of thi s 
action. contact S ha ron Negin at 375-2033. 
and s he wi ll see to it that you and your son 
become an integral part of the Pack 122 
scene. 
141 VhbJlu.1 C.u 
(B!bi"J Mo"laty POll Offict) 
CHILDREN'S SHO!! SPECIALISTS 
For Very Wide Feet We Stock to EEE 
For Very Narrow Feet We Stock tQ AM 
Your Doctor's Orthopedic Prescriptions 
Accurately Filled 
Dance Wear 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER • 
With This Ad 
$1 .00 off to Military on 1 st p,ir 
of lea ther shoes for children 
17 J·112' 
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THE CHRISTMAS TREE 
Every yea r. millions of peop le aU over the 
world decora te trees for the Chri st mas holi-
da ys. But few peopl e are aware of the actual 
origin of thi s traditi on. or of the ea sy ways to 
keep their trees green and fresh. 
If the tree is purchased very long ber ore it 
""rill be trimmed. it should be stored out of 
direc t wi nd a nd sun. Before either of th e 
following trea tme nt s . cut the trunk. ei ther 
on a steep diagonal. or with a v-shaped 
notch in the bott om. 
To fireproof your tree . divide it s weight 
by 4. Thi s number equals the number of 
pounds of a mmonium sulphat e to be mixed 
in wal er al the ra te of 1112 pint s per pound. 
S ta nd the tree in thi s soluti on for 4-6 days 
before se tting it in the tree holder and trim-
ming. 
Once the tree is placed in a hold er. ad-
ding one cup of e ith er s ugar. syrup or 
molasses to the water in the holder will in-
crease the ra te a t which the wat er is ab-
sorbed int o the tree. keeping it freshe r 
longer. 
Although the Chris tmas tree. as we kno w 
it. is onl y about 450 years old. it s origin goes 
bac k thousa nds of years. Early civilizations 
looked to trees as symbols of life since Ihey 
survived the harv es t season and the d eath 
from drought and cold whi ch kill ed fl owers 
and crops. And every s pring. these dead-
looking trees budd ed a nd bloomed again . 
T o many. t rees were a proof of everlasting 
life . Egypti a ns . Hebrews . Greeks a nd Ro-
mans used tree branches fo r decora ting 
homes and shops during the fall a nd wint er 
feas ts. Our reme mbrances of Palm S unday 
is based' on the Cli stom of wa vi ng branches 
of the palm tree before dignitari es. 
The Romans celebrat ed th e dormant sea-
Mel-O-Dee 
Flowers help to make a Christmas Merry! 
Delivered anywhere .. 
It helps to take y our place when you can't be there. 
FREMONT BlYO. 
Servin, the entire Monterey Peninsula 
TElEPHONE 394-6516 









720 DEL MONTE SHOPPING CENTER 
(across from Saks) 
MONTEREY 375-3550 
STITCHERY • RUGS 
NEEDLEPOINT • EMBROIDERY 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1171 FREMONT BOULEVARD TELEPHONE 899-2533 




SEASIDE, CALI FORNIA 
..............•...................................•....... 
son of wint cr with a week-long orgy ca ll ed 
Saturnalia. During this tim e. they decor-
al ed tree branches with trinkels and can-
(lies . placing Ihe greener y all around their 
hom es. Wh en the Christian Church s pread 
its teachings through Ih e world. it found 
greal er acceptance where the customs of 
the people were incorporated into reli briou s 
ubservances. So the Saturnalia was not for-
bidde n. onl y give n a ne w purpose. Th e date 
of Chri st' s birlh wa s unkn own. so it was tn 
be celebrat ed during Ihe wint e r - De-
ce mber 25th . Instead of a relaxing of mor-
al s . th ere was to be a tim e of intense cele-
brati on - the birlh of a Child - the birth of 
God . Feas ting. decora ti ons . a nd gift-giving 
were r etained as s igns of happiness. 
Th e following Dark Ages a re dark from 
the slandpoint of recorded hi story. By the 
9th ce ntury. the Teutoni c tribes in Germany 
celebrated th e winter soltice . Dec. 21st. b y 
tying gilt apples . little cakes and candl es on 
oa k Irees. as offerings to their gods. (They 
a lso sacrificed huma ns under th e trees a t 
Ihi s tim e.) Wh e n S I. Boniface brought 
Chri slia nti y to these people. again he kept a 
part of their custom s. Cutting down the sac-
red oa k at Geis mar. he directed their alle n-
li on to a s mall pine tree nea rb y. Thi s tree. of 
humble size. lift ed it s bra nches skyward. as 
the heart s of men were to be lift ed . 
ror hundre d s of )'ea rs . Europ ea ns 
brought tree bra nches into their hUlI sl's . tu 
be hung from wa ll s or ceiling. The ha wth-
orne and cherr y branches . cut in the rail. 
bl oomed for Chri stmas foretelling s pring 
a nd th e rebirth of Ihe la nd. a living sy mbul 
uf the birth of Chri sl being th e rebirth l)f 
ma n. 
Seven centuri es aft e r S I. Boni face. a 
German priest. in volved in deep s piritual 
confli c t. wa lked through a forest on a cold 
winl e r everting. As he walkerI. Ihe qui e t 
majes ty uf the pines. rea ching tn the sta rr y 
s ki es. uver whelmed him. He relurneci to hi s 
home. resolved 10 bring the pine a nd it s 
message into every home a t Chri st mas ti me . 
01 with cand les 10 represe nt Ihe Light of til e 
World whose birth was being celebra ted . 
decoraled wilh Ihe bea ut y of fl uwers and 
th e goodness of s weets. It would re mind 
ever y hou sehold 10 look lip . past the strai n-
ing bra nch tips . 10 heave n whi ch is the 
sourcc and Ih e goal of a ll on earth. Thi s 
pri es l spe nt Ihe re mainjng Chri slmases of 
hi s life preachi ng th e lesson of the pi ne I rce. 
a nd th ose who heard him speak adopted th ~ 
cus lolll . Thu s . we owe Ihe Chri slm as Irc(' in 
uur li ving rnom to \1arlin Luther. 
S lill. oUl sid e of LUlh e ra n homes . th is 
tradition spread lcss qui c kl y. And ahhou gh 
He nry VIII of Engla nd had three de(·on.tt ed 
trees on hi s ba nqu et ta ble a few Decembers 
lat e r. il was another German. Prince Al-
be rl. Constlft of Qu ee n Vi (, toria . whose 
la rge Chri stmas tree in Windsor Castl e. in 
1841. led the Engli s h popula ti on to take up 






Wi th in a fe w yea rs . Am e ri ca ns had 
Chris t mas tree s. Here . the idea spread so 
rapid ly Ihal over the protests of hi s s mall 
sons . our ('onservaii onisl preside nt. Theo-
dllr e R OI)Scvel l . ('ons id e rcd ban ni ng the 
('U Ii i ng of trees for thi s pu rpust' . \V e owe his 
frie nd Gifford Pinchot a great de bt forpoinl -
ing Ulit that Ih t.· ('urefu l CUll i ng of t rees 
wou ld improve the furesls. 
In 1926. in J{jng's Ca nyon 'Jali ona l Pa rk . 
here in Cal ifornia. a gia nt sequ oia na med 
Genera l Gran t was dedi c-a ted as ou r ~a .. 
linnai Chri stmas Tree. Thi s tree was o\'c r 
1.500 years old al the lim e of Chri st' s bi rth . 
a fill ing memoria l to the bir th of One Who 
lives fo rever. Al one lime . peop le n oc ked to 
see the ir nat ion's Iree. blu loday. althou gh 
the tree still stands. litt le is said of it s honor. 
Te levision brings us the cere mony of the 
ligh ting of the grea t tree in our na ti on's 
capitol. a nd the tree in Rockefe lle r Cent e r 
is eq ua ll y we ll kno wn. but th e sequ oia 
sta nd s in qui e tness. 
Pe rhaps its duty is du ne. In nearl y every 
home in our country. as in the rest of Ihl' 
world. an orna me nt ed tree will sta nd . I I 
ma y be rea l or a rt ificia l. gree n or fl oc ked 
b right pink. pine or oil pa lm (as in Libe ria). 
In Ru ssia . it will be ca lled a ~ew Yea r's 
Tree. But it "ill exist. And for a few sh ort 
d ays. \l arlin Luth e r's d rea m will ('o me 
tru e . till T welfth :\light. wh en names will 
se nd heavenwa rd the lasl mom enl s of vu r 
m1 )s l u niversa l sYllIbol of wha t Chri stmas 
n 'a ll y Ilwans . 
- \la ry '\ nn Amrost ' 
o Tanne nbauln! 
Breathtaking Beauty 




are yours to enjoy at world renowned 
Luxurious Oceanview 
Lanai Rooms and Charming 
Garden Cottages, with 
Fireplaces 
The Ultimate in Gracious, 
Gourmet Dining 
Wedding Chapel 
Among the Pines .. . 
Pertectly Planned 
Receptions, Banquets 
Ideal Facilities for 
Executive Meetings. 
Seminars and Conferences 
(408) 624-3801. 
Four Scenic Miles South of Carmel on Highway 1 
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The children of La Mesa saw their dreams come true with the construction of "Sand 
Castles" in the Navy housing area. The "postern" exit gate is featured in the foreground, 
and the natural forest around the family homes stands out in the background. 
CASACIESLA 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Unlike the ordinary Real Estate Office, we specialize in Rental Properties. Keeping your's 
r.roperly rented is our line, not a side line. Thus, for you. we advertise. screen tenants, draw eases, collect rents. supervise maintenance and repairs, handle evictions, disburse funds 
to lenders, utilities, etc., send you a monthly accounting and hopefully a check. 
TED CIESLA Real Estate Broker 
SB!5 ABREGO . MONTEREY . (408) 372-7!5Bl 
T~~ PENIN.UL. .... '. ONL.Y PROPERTY MANAOI:M !;NT .PII:CIAL.I.T 
MONTEREY NAVY 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
SAVE!! 
• We have been paying 6% per annum. 
• Dividend paid every 6 months. 
• Life Insurance on shares paid for by your credit union. 











In the Middle Ages . cast les were strong-
holds of noblemen. Today, mos t of us 
think of a caslle as a man's home. However, 
this is not true in the eyes of children living 
in La Mesa Village. the housing area for the 
Naval Postgraduate School. To them. their 
caslle is an imaginary thing ins ide the walls 
of newly cons truc ted play areas. 
Up until recently. the play areas were 
known as Tot LOi s wil h sand areas . There 
were proble ms with sand overflows . and a 
general run down appearance. so thePuLlic 
Works DCI)artlllc nt - alwa)ts interes ted in 
"Keeping Monte rey Beautiful" - began 
improvements through the self-help prog-
ram. Designs were drawn up for casl le walls 
around the play areas. cons truction was 
soon co mplete. and the c hildren im-
mediately advanced on the sites. 
The cas tle wall design was selec ted from 
three plans drawn UI> by Mr. Warren Lang-
ton. a draft s man in the engineering divis ion 
ofNPS Public Works. Hesays, "It could be 
considered as Disneyland s tyled. " 
Mr. Langton drew the first two plans of 
the des ign from his imagination and forlller 
training. His interest in th e first two t1raw-
ings prompted him to e ngage in special re-
search. He found what h(. was looking for at 
the Pos tgraduat e School Library. Thert", 
the World Book provided him with illu stra-
tions. drawings. and narrative dt'scriplions 
of a caslle. 
According 10 Langton. "The wall designs 
are based on actual wall layouts of typical 
cas tles popu lar throughout Europe espe-
cially those in Normand y." The "sand cas-
lie" is 35 feel in diameter and made of 
s lump stone. a concrete bloc k that looks 
like s ton e. It features pentagon-shaped 
sides (whal else?) with defense turret s at 
each corner. an elevated main e ntran ce 
gate with defense plateform and a realis tic 
chain lifted draw bridge over the moat. and 
a "postern" ex it gate. In the days of 
feudalism. when Europe was almost con-
s tantly in a stat e of war, the pos tern gales 
were used as an escape route when main 
defenses s tarted to fall. 
With area beautification in mind , th e 
NPS Public Works pe rsonnel built the cas-
tl e on undeveloped fi ll land at La Mesa 
s ituated behind exis ting shrubbery on the 
road side. The main entrance fa ces exis ting 
open properly while a natural bac k screen is 
made up of untouche<1 de nse virgin fores t. 
Th e constru ct ion c rew compl eted the 
first cas tle in te n working days. Jokingly. 
one of the Sea bees '.vho helped with the 
construction said . "The 'sand cas tle' is al-
ready alive with young defe nders - with no 
weapons. of course!" 
- Story and l>hot05 by 
JOe Bill Locklar 
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NAVYBLEU A TALE or CHRISTMAS TRADITIONS 
The season for a ll good gas irono lll ~ rs is 
upon us. Wilh mouths wa te ring and eage r 
·appe ti tes. we are a ll anxious ly awa it ing the 
good food Ih al the holi day season always 
brings. In mos t fami lies . the Chri s tm as 
meal is as t radi ti onal as the da y itself. So 
ra lher tha n sugges t Iha l you cha nge your 
favori te menu . I would like 10 give yo u ideas 
on perha ps a new way 10 prepare some old 
fu \'oril es. 
Sweet potatoes are somethi ng I never 
ca red for as a child . bu t a lways s ee med to 
be incl uded in the holiday d inners . If you 
have a non-sweet po t ato ea t er in you r 
house, try our " S weet Potatoes fix ed thi s 
way are great ," and see if they th ink diffe r-
e ntl y. 
Co mb in e 2 Y.z c up s ma s h e d s weet 
pot a t oes. ;~ ISp . sa il . dash of peppe r. and 2 
tbsp. me lted bU ll e r : s tir in 'A CUp t iny mar· 
shmallows: chill. S hape in ball s . us ing 'A 
cup mixtu re for each. making IO ba lls. Heat 
I tbsp . bUll er a nd 1/3 cup honey in s mall 
heavy s kille t: wh en hot add ba ll s . one a t a 
time. Wit h two forks ca refu lly bu t quic kly 
roll in glaze . coa ting well. At once, roll in I 
cup chopped wal nu ts . Place ba ll s so the y do 
not touch in greased sha llow baking dish . 
Drizz le with a lill ie melt ed bUll e r. Bake at 
350 degrees for fift een to twent y minu tes . 
Along wi th you r s wee t po tatoes you might 
t ry !serving thi s d e li cious holiday sa lad. I 
ca n re me mber gra ndmoth e r in he r big 
warm ki tchen maki ng this treat the day be· 
fore the big meal. I a lwa ys had the honor of 
c racking the wa lnuts . but the job was not 
wi thout reward. for ha lf the fun was seeing 
We are fortunat e to have some ve r y s pe-
c ia l recipes thi s month . and our apprecia. 
ti on goes to Frankie Sink. age nine . for s ha r-
ing wit h us some of hi s cookie rec ipes. 
SA 'ITA CLA S 
IS CO~oIJ NG TO TOW:\' 
NO BAKE COOKIES 
'\1ix toge ther in a la rge bowl: 
3 cups q a ic k oa ts 
5 Ibs p. cocoa 
V2 cu p chop ped nuts 
V2 cup s hredded co('unu i 
2 cups sugar 
In a pan, bring to boil: 
Ih CUI} milk 
Vt Clip marga rine 
lisp . va nill a 
.\ Iix toge th e r wilh dry ingredie nts. Drop by 
spoon on wa xed pape r. Refrige ra te until 
firm . 
JINGLE BELL 
PEANUT BUTrEH CHEA ~IS 
1,4 cup powdered s uga r 
1 cup chocola te chips 
V2 cup s weetened condensed milk 
1 cup peanu t butte r 
Mix all ingredients toge th er rea lly we ll. 
Drop by s poonfuls on waxed pape r. Put in 
refrigera tor to chill. 
Thank you Frankie. T hese are cookies. 
Color the m ea ten (no mail e r how man y you 
made)! 
A gift for you from Navy Bleu . all ti ed up 
in a si lve r bow. 
Eve ry fa mil y has C hris tmas cu stoms a nd 
tra diti ons that a r e che ri s h ed b y th e m: 
The re's th e ba lte red old sta r for the top of 
the tree (you gave the new one away las t 
yea r b ecause somehow it didn 't look just 
ri ght); th e snowm an the children made for 
you one Christmas when they were little : 
the Chris t mas records tha t sound a bit 
scra tched thi s yea r: and the cove r must be 
put bac k on "Twas t he N ight Be fore 
Ch rist mas." Some of these tradit ions . such 
as Grea t Gra ndmoth e r' s applesauce cake . 
have been in the fam ily for yea rs , a nd o the rs 
have bee n added more recent ly . some times 
by acc ide nt (such as th e yea r, wh en fee ling 
especiall y rec kless. you le t the childre n 
s pend the day ma kin g. gi ngerbread men , 
and no w you ' re s tuck with it !). So. while we 
have th ese thin gs in commo n with our 
fa milies. the re a re others that we share with 
people a ll ove r the world. 
MEXI CA ' HOLIDAY CA KE 
In ~ I e xj co, during th e nine d ays preced-
ing Chris tmas. processions of candl e carry· 
ing " pilgrims" knock on doors as king for 
she lter in the name of :\la ry a nd Joseph. 
W hen th e y a re invit ed in . eve ryone re· 
joices. pina tas of gift s a re broke n open . and 
thi s de li cacy is served . 
1 (1 lb. 1 oz.) box pound ca ke mix 
I lh cups light corn syrup 
1 (4 oz. ) can shredded coconut 
2 tbsp . she rry (optional) 
how ma ny nuts I cou ld eat before it was .... ;-::.; .») .»).» ).»).»).»).») .» ).»;.»).»).»;.»).»).»).» ).» )-»).»).>-».» )-)})-}» -)})-}}).»)-}})Q 
~ , 
not ie, d tha t the meas uring cup was n't fill· '\ • £ ~ 
ing up near as fa s t as the she ll s we re piling ~ ~.. ~ 
Was h ~ pou nd c ra n b e rri es a nd put { ~ up. ~ I :t 
th rough the Ill ea t c hoppe r, cover with 1 cup ~ {J f Where Quality alld Serv ice Prevail Y 
s uga r and le t s ta nd for about haU a n hour. ~ ~ 
Meanwhile dice exIra small. I cup celery. ~ ~ HARR Y and GLORIA COHN ~ 
a nd s he ll and chop Ih cup of wa ln uts . Make ~ CIS I ' f' ~ 
one box ras pbe rry je llo with onl y I V2 cu ps ~ omp ete e ectlo n 0 Fine Furs ? 
boili Hg water. Cu t off abou t half the rind of ~ C re a t ive res t y ling Clean ing ~ 
a n ora nge then run the r~s t of .the o r~nge ~ G laZ ing D ye ing Repa i r ing Storage ~ 
th rough meat choppe r. MIX a ll IIlgre<hent s ~ ~ 
toge th e r and put in to 6 individua l jeHo ~ ~ 
molds or in an 8" x 8" pan. Refr ige ra te ~ ~ 
overnight. ~ Make Her Christmas Special ~ 
KAHLUA 
2 cups boiling wa te r 
2 cups s uga r 
v.a cup insta nt coffee 
, With a Fur from Royal Furs -~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 




~ ] vanilla bea n (sp lit in cente r) ~ 
I pin t blac kbe rry b ra ndy :;: 
Add instanl coffee 10 waler. add sugar. cuI ~ Special Discounts to Military Personnel 
bean. Take off slove, add brandy. Pul in ~ S & H Green Stamps 
dark bottle and refrigerale 24 hours. ~ T elephone 424·6 168 230 ~! ain Street Salinas 
Merry Ch ristm as ROZ2! f..J :« · -::<f. C«· <<<· C<<·<<<·<«-<«· (((-<<<-<<<-E<-(·<<<-<<<-<<+C<-E-«-<· (('(-E<-{-E<+«-<-E<+«+-(EE fEE EEl EEE rEE 
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NAVY BLEU 
(Continued from page 17. 
~ tsp. cinnamon 
V4 !Sp. ground cloves 
2 eggs, beaten 
v.. c up milk 
2 tbsp. butler or margarine 
Prepare pound cake mix according to 
package directions. Meanwhile. prepare 
coconut syrup: Boil 1M! cups light corn 
syrup for two minutes. Add 1 can shredded 
coconut, 2 tbsp. sherry, Ih tsp. cinnamon, 
and 1,4 !Sp. ground cloves. Mix. Turn off 
heat . keep warm. When cake cools, cut into 
12 slices. Beat 2 eggs with v.. cup milk. Dip 
cake slices in egg mixture. Saute on both 
sides in 2 tbsp. butter or margarine tiU gol-
den. Pour warm coconut syrup over each 
slice before serving. (12 servings) 
May I say: A special thank you to the 
Dickie Family for their delightful "ChriSl-
mas in Turkey" recipes. 
"God bless us everyone! said Tiny Tim, 
the last of aU'" - Dickens 
- fredericka Ann Martin 
CHRISTMAS IN TURKEY 
As Christmas approaches, thoughts turn 
to many traditional European and American 
preparations for the holiday. Christmas is 
an equaUy special season for the Christian 
communities in Turkey - which, by the 
way, are the birthplace of St. Nicholas 
(Bishop of Myra in the 4th Century A.D.), as 
well as the seat of much Christian heritage. 
In how many other places in the world could 
one enjoy such a religious experie nce as in 
Turkey, with the combination of Mosques 
and the beautiful minarets reaching to the 
skies while c hurch beUs are ringing, calling 
the faithfu l to midnight services; the land of 
Sl. Paul's many journeys and Mary's final 
home in Ephesus? 
While planning a holiday menu, I 
couldn't help but recall the many wonderful 
Christmases I have spent while growing up 
in Is tanbul. During the Christmas ~eason a 
feeling of festivities is in the air. People 
rush from store to store to buy a tree , can-
dles, garlands, ornaments and last minute 
gifts, then hurry home to prepare the table 
for the occasion. The table stays set of 
course until the day of Epiphany - January 
6th. 
While the young in the family decorate 
the tree, the women are working in the 
kitchen and the men make sure that a vari-
ety of drinks are on hand for when the 
guests a nd other members of the family 
begin to arrive. With wonderous eyes the 
children watch the tree and the flickering 
candles, making their wishes and resolu-
tions in preparation for the celebration of 
the birth of Jesus . 
As my family was a combination of Aus-
trian and halian, plus English and French, 
I was exposed to a wide variety of foods and 
I want to share with you our Christmas din-
ner in Turkey. It was a custom not to eat 
meat on Christmas Eve, so you will notice 
that the first part of the meal has no meat at 
all. The latter part of the menu, which has 
the meat dishes, is eaten after midnight. 
The table then is set with the foUowing: 
smoked or kippered fish, with finely sliced 
red onions 
white (feta) cheese, sprin kled with coarsely 
ground pepper and a little vegetable oil 
hard boiled eggs, quartered and sprinkled 
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES 
ROil TV SALES & SERVICE MILITARY DISCOUNTS PHILeQ 
Free Pick-Up and Delivery • Euy Bank Terms 
All Repairs by Qualified Technicians - 10 % Off On Parts 
COLOR SPECIALISTS • " WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL" 
t ... OM ...... 1 BARTOLI'S TV ESE 
693 LIGHTHOUSE AVE. (Aero .. From Mo.t.marti MONIEREY Telephone 372-8258 
Special Introductory 
Offer for NPGS 
Personnel 
287 CALLE PRINCIPAL· MONTEREY 
THE CLASSMATE 
with salad oil , sal t and pepper 
radish roses, prepared in advance and 
served at the last moment 
mixed sour pickles and a combinat ion of 
olives 
pickled beets with chopped garlic 
Russian salad 
borek 
grape leave dolma 
stuffed cabbage rolls 




salad Pic klu 
Recipes for the salads and major dishes are 
listed below. 
Russian Salad: The same as potato salad, 
with the addition of Y.z cup peas, Ih cup 
diced carrots, JA cup beets, ) tsp. capers, 1 
diced pickle, and mayonnaise instead of 
salad dressing. 
Borek: I lb. liIo (avai lable in local de-
licatessens) and for th e fiUing 1 lb. of feta 
cheese,3 eggs,lh cup chopped parsley, and 
salt and pepper to taste. The ingredients of 
the fiUing are mixed together weU and the 
filo dough is sliced into 3-inch strips. For 
each borek take two strips orfilo (because it 
is so thin), place one tsp of filli ng in the 
center and roU like a cigarette, tu cki ng in 
the ends so the filling will not spiU out. fry 
in hot oil and serve hot. 
Grape Leaf Dolma: Grape leaves can be 
purchased in any grocery s tore. Filling con-
sis ts of llh cups rice, 6 medium onions, 2/3 
cup vegetable oil, If.z cup water, JA cup pine 
nuts, JA cup currants, some fresh or dried 
mint, ~ tsp. sugar, 1 tsp. salt , Ilh tsp. 
pepper and 2 tsp. allspice. Brown the on-
ions, pine nuts, and salt in a skiUet until 
light brown. Add rice and continue brown-
ingfor about ten more minutes. Add the rest 
of the ingredients and let simmer for about 
ten minutes. Wash grape leaves well and 
drain separately. Place a leaf in the middle 
of your hand and add 1 tsp. offiUing and roll 
by folding in the ends so the filling will not 
spill out while cooking. Arrange all the 
dol mas in a sauce pan (in as many layers as 
necessary) then place a plate over them (up-
side down) for pressure. Add I lh cup of 
water and cook over medium flame for 
about 30 min. Serve cold. 
Stuffed cabbage rolls: Same recipe for 
filling as the grape leaves, only remove the 
core from the cabbage and let the cabbage 
stand in hot water for 5-10 minutes in order 
for the leaves to roU more easily. 
For the items added to the ta ble after mid-
night or on Christmas day, 
Turkey soup : Made from cooking a 12-14 
lb. turkey for only about 20 minutes, and 
adding: ~ cup barley, 1 cup diced onion, ) 
cup diced carrots, 1 cup diced potato, salt 
and pepper to taste and two bay leaves. 
Stuffe d turkey: Stuffing is made from all 
the turkey's organs, such as liver, heart, 
gizzard, etc., plus 2 cups rice, ~ cup cur-
rants, 14 cup pine nuts, 1 onion and salt and 





December promises to be an activity-
fiUed and very rewarding month for the 
members of the NPS Liltle Theatre. 
F'irst on the agenda is the presentation of 
the annual little Theatre Christmas Show 
on the first and second of December. This 
year's show is Cinderella., the heartwarm-
ing story of princes, fairy godmothers, and 
happil y ever afters, which has thriUed kids 
of a ll ages for many years . 
Heading the cas t is Kathy Dresser as 
Cinderella and Steve Jones as her Prince 
Charming. Convincingly trying to thwart 
love's true course are June Brownell as the 
wicked s tepmot he r and Cinderella's 
homely stepsisters, Griselda, Mathilda and 
frump, are portrayed by Chri s Ranis-
zewski, Gale Warshawsky and Rosie 
Clarke. Other members of the cast include 
Howie Lewill as the Duke, Mike Bogliolo as 
the Prime Minister, Joan Beall as the fairy 
NAVY BLEU: 
Christmas in Turkey, cont. 
then stuff the turkey. Message the turkey 
with sa lt , pour one cup of white wine over 
th e bird , then cook al 325 degrees for about 
2-2lh hours, or until done. Remove rice mix-
ture at once when the turkey is done and 
arrange on a platter. Serve the turkey gar-
nished with spiced apples. 
Salad Picklu: Mix lettuce and endive just 
before serving. Add salt a nd pepper to 
taste , vegetable oil and about 16 HI HO 
crackers. 
For dessert, serve plent y fresh fruits, 
mixed nuts, etc . In addition, we always had 
plenty of babas au rum, specially made at a 
French pastry house. Besides the cham-
pagne and wines served with the meal, we 
usually had a wine punch too, made with 
several types of wine, with diced apples, 
slices of oranges and tangerines and bits of 
pomegranate noating on the top. The per-
fect finish to the meal is a good cup of coffee 
and a small liqueur. 
The tab le was constantly re-supplied, 
and fr iends were in and out, day and night, 
for the entire Christmas season. The result 
was that everyone had a most memorable 
Christmas, and that is what I want to wish 
for a ll of you now, a very Merry Chri stmas. 
- Margaret Dickie 
A NAVY BLEU APOLOGY: About that 
never fail souffle recipe that appeared in 
the October issue - you guessed it! We left 
out the "never fail part," so please add 4 
egg whites, beaten stiff with V. tsp . cream 
of tartar. Our apologies to all who attemp-
ted the Never Fail Souffle. 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
godmother and Barbara Leenstra, Gay Vig-
rass, and Susie Polk as Ladies-in-Waiting. 
The Production and Directing staffs include 
Nancy Vernon, Jane Felty, Paula McKin-
ley, and Howie Lewilt. 
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On December 6th, The Christmas Party 
and General Membership Meeting will be 
held aI8:00 PM in Ihe Officers' and Faculty 
Club. Entertainment will be provided by 
members of the Little Theatre Group and 
anyone interested in joining Little Theatre 
is most cordia lly invited to join in the fun 
and festivities. 
- Pal Johns 
Jack Bryanl, 6lbs. \0 oz., Seplember 28, 




James Clinlon, 8lbs. 13 oz., Seplember 20, 
1973, 10 LT and Mrs. Jerry MOORE. 
Michael Slephen, 8 Ibs. 4 oz., Augusl 15, 
1973, 10 LT and Mrs. Cliff PERRIN. 
Ryan Alan, 9 Ibs. lli->oz. , Seplember 30, 
1973, 10 LT and Mrs. Gary 
SCHNURRPUSCH. Co ngra tul ati ons to LCDR J. Douglas 
Harrison and MAJOR Larry Pigue of sec-
tion ROY2 on their new stripes . 
Margaret Rose, September 21, 1973, to 
LCDR and Mrs. John SHEEHAN. 
Jennifer Jean, 10 Ibs. 2 oz., September 20, 
1973,10 LT and Mrs. Sleven TUCKER. 
The Trident Room was where the "wet-
ting" took place for LCDR Norm Davis and 
LCDR Tom Butler. Congratulations! 
WHY We will wash and supply 
diapers for you. 
Give diaper service as a gift - We have gift certificates 
BaS€€ ~I-~€€ S€RVIC€ 
710 amabOR aV€ .. S€aslb€ 
t€l€phon€ 899-2000 
WE FURNISH DIAPERS. CONTAINER & DEOOORANT PICK-UP & OEliVERY 
PURITY BAKERIES 
Feoturing: Complete line of 
fin e postriu, breods ond 
DECORATED CAKES 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
.. Iec:.';"" .... . 100 101 ... "", , ... j ... ",-
1n ... ith C.II" .... - 0,." ,. ........ uk 
C ... ".I Otf.u; St! L;'h,h.w •• A ....... _ ' ee.f .. G •••• - l1'J.Utl 
il' L"h,h.w ..... • ... w. 
On ........ , L • ...,el .. 
tn4L1.:::::·.t.;~ .. · .. 
We offer 10% discount to any club. cnurch. sd'loOI or organization 
lor any purchase of S5 or more if the order is placed in adllance 
and paid lor when picked up. 
AND 
THE WEDDING SHOPPE 
with everything for the bride 
from invitations to the wedding cake 
Free Con,ultotion-
Evening' by Appointment 
675 lighthouse Annu. in N.w Monterey 373·0659 
Your Consuelonl IS Inn S,lvo 
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HALLOWEEN MEMORIES . .. 
My thanks to all who met the deadline. 
May I remind reporters that pictures sub-
mitted to Socially Speaking cover section 
functions . We cannot cover private parties; 
we do not wish to create hard feelings; and 
we appreciate your help. 
The Editor 
Photo identifications to Halloween 
Memories include (left to right) : Cookie 
Monster and Big Bird: Judy and ScoNy 
Franklin; the angel and the devil: Jane and 
Herb Kressel; delightful clowns: Mike and 
Barbara Kelley; a couple who yodels: Mary 
and Chuck Downs; "ladies " 90 you prefer 
to remain anonymous(?); Raggedys Ann 
and Andy: Jane and John Kane; OA 4203: 
seated: KC and Sarah Kodaln, Bob and 
Anni Krubsack, and Enid Heikel, and 
standing: Medhi Thiamthat, Ed and Wendy 
Fincke, Merrilyn and Cliff Perrin and Harv 




HALLOWEEN MEMORIES • • • 
"How to be your own pumpkin farmer" is explai"ed to Navy Nursery School pupils at the 
Carmel Pumpkin Patch. Several hundred dependents enjoyed visiting the Patch this 
year. 
Michael Selkis displays his pumpkin. 




Editor, CR . 
Reporter: Dianne Aanerud 
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AC 3201 , 3202 wives enjoyed a lovely lun-
cheon at Alice's Restaurant in Monterey. 
Camera shy Ann Bell extends "cheers!" 
AC 3201: 3202 NEWS: Sec-
tion wives met at Alice 's Restaurant for a 
delightful luncheon. Members enjoyed the 
atmosphere and fine company. The Hal-
loween Party at Don and . Sandy 
DeCoursey's home was tremendous. We 
may never remember how to make that 
punch - "did we drink punch?" Halloween 









ment of seating - versatile, 
comfortable . imaginative. 
each pie ce is 31 inches 
square and is available as a 
corner or as a straight sec-
tion . another fresh idea 
from our collection. 
monte vilta villog_ 
1 S .oledod d", monterey 
Phone 373-0789 
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The setting is the home of the Hank Thieman 's, the date is September 74th and the action 
is "the wetting of the stripe" for members of BA 2307 and 2302. Those honored are (back 
row) CDR and Mrs. Hank Thieman, Mrs. Gene Giffin (front row) LCDR and Mrs. Don Clark 
and LCDR Gene Giffin. 
BA 3707 : Everyone enjoyed a lovely lun-
cheon at the home of Lou Black. From left 
to right are Louise Lord, Beverly Schaper, 
Donna Scott, and Anne Hogan. 
RECIPES ON PARADE COOKBOOKS 
(Favorite Recipes Press) titles Foreign 
Foods, Casseroles, Meats, Desserts, 
The Officers Wives Cookbook, Veget-
ables, and Quick and Easy Dishes are 
now on sale in the Navy Exchange Book 
Store. If you are pleased with this service. 
please comment and put it in the sugges tion 
box. For additional information, contact the 
OSWC Ways and Means Chairman. 
BA 2307 : Frankie Giffins ' lovely home in 
Carmel was the setting for our September 
coffee. Dotty Goodlet and Phyllis Vogt lis-




1161 FREMONT MONTEREY LANES P.HONE l71 155 J 
FREE on? the Lane Instruction - On Request 
Every Friday -- Ladles Day -- Every F,",day 
3 games $1.10 
mEE NURSERY COCKTAIL LOUNGE COFFEE SHO~ 
2161 fR[M ONT MONTEREY LANES PHONE 113 1551 
JOI ~J A Lf AGUE 
THE CLASSMATE 
PLEASE SU I'POIlT 
OUIl AI}VE IlTISE IlS 
IT MAKES THEin 
CI·IHl STMAS 
A MEIlIlV ONE! 
BA 2307: The Ron Johnsons hosted a sec-
tion party in September. Pictured are: Dot 
and Ron Johnson, Dee Clark, Dinah Bur-
nett, Danny Clark, and Bill Burnett. 
BA 3702: Hold it! "Smile of dig in " -and it 
was delicious . Clockwise from far left 
Diana Wells , Rosemary Bryant, Nancy 
Moore, Aline Nicholson, and Caroline Mil-
ler. 
BA 3702: Judging by the smiles the lun-
cheon at Alice 's Restaurant was a great 
success . Clockwise center front Aline 
Nicholson, Pat Crossen, Diana Wells , Betty 




BS 41 0 I : Orders at las t. a noth er move and 
eventuall y. the first so('ia l ga th er ing. Hos-
tess Jud y Cornelius . wife of sec ti on leade r 
Pal. gree ted the sec tion's wives a l a Illorn-
ing cuffee un Sept embe r 12 at he r Pac ifi c 
Grove home. We In e l each olher. dec ided 
un a rudimentary s truct ure for ou r soc ial 
life. condu C1C{1 a bit of bu siness. a nd cha t-
tercd over l'offee. tea. a nd asso rt ed baked 
goodi es. Two days laler th e Corneliu s ' 
juined forces 10 hust a cockt ail party all heir 
home. We enjoyed trying 10 add spouse's 
names to our alread y ove r-loaded memory 
c ircuit s . :\1051 of LI S forgot whose name was 
whose· and ju st had a good lime ins tead. A 
ve ry warm Ih;:\llks to hostess J udy. whose 
buffel table fea tured so me of the 1110s1 var-
ied .md d elec tab le trea ts we'd ever tas ted . 
,\ "Killi ng of th e Quart e r" was willingly 
perform ed at the La i\lesa home of Jea n and 
Les Collins on Sept em ber 22. Th e party 
cu-hos ts. Jo and John Howard. along with 
the Collins du o. wore auth ent ic Moroccan 
garb aC(lui red a t th eir last du ty s tation , 
Celebrant s toasted the e nd of a ve ry short 
and concent ra ted qu a rt e r of s tudi es. Be tt y 
Sa uls' ca ke featured a cleverly-fros ted 
blindfolded eagle (rumor has it th at many of 
the wives puzzled over the significance of 
thi s . a lthough th e ir more astute hus bands 
had no troubl e!) The sec tidn di splayed a 
surplu s of talent as Les Collins alte rnated 
be twee n gu itar and banjo s trumming, and 
Ed Thomas and BiU Loga n each plunked 
gui tar s trings and piano keys at some time 
d uring the e venin g. We lis tened , sang a nd 
recha rged for a new quarter. Special gues ts 
Professors Reynolds and Houston and their 
wives helped make it a memorable evening. 




Reporter: Helen Wells 
Judy Parr 
Editor, CR 
HM 3405: AI Beuerlein, Sandy Arlett, and 
Anne U/ses filling their plates at the Wells ' 
party in late September. 
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HM 3405: Sampling the "goodies" at the 
Wells ' party are (I to r) Shirley Long, Wes 
Moore and Norma Roberts. 
SECTION HM 3405 NEWS: The section 
wives gathered at the Marina home of 
Helen and Woody Wells in mid·September 
for a coffee . They presented Jane Felty 
and Joyce Lawrence with engraved baby 
cups for their new daughters . A lot of mat· 
erial was cut for the Navy Relief Dress·a· 
Doll; and a week and a haff later, the com· 
pleted articles were returned to the Wells ' 
home where the fellows and the gals "re· 
laxed" after exams at a fondue buffet Inter· 
national prepared by the hostess. In mid· 
October, the wives were off again - this 
time to the Pine Inn in Carmel for a delight· 
ful luncheon with Joyce Lawrence as the 
hostess. 
- Helen Wells 
second coffee. he ld a t i\lary Wray 's home in r---------------------------------... 
La .\ ·lesa Village a nd co-hostessed by Lynn 
Loga n. I n the past month several of the 
wives had produ ced a s tunning seleclion of 
doll c lo th es fo r th e "Dress a Doll for 
Chri s tmas" progra m. showing the res t of us 
tha t we had some talenled sea ms tresses in 
ou r midst. 
Silo , t h h .y wo y 
HOMES FOR LIVING MAGAZINE 
' Ictur •• , prl~.. . . .. . 11 ,ort l~ lI l. rI • • 
•• ~ .. ... 11 •• ,. I. to. "o.",n . .... [0::-;;-:8 f':''!8 [HlCWK: GIIO¥f.] 
I. YOU I city, .r .. y ,I.u I. tt.. U,S.A. 3~ ~1.. 37S-~S41 
CALL FOR YOUR FaEE COP, '----' .... _- -- --
r.bllsItod MONTHLY.NATIONAL di ... i ... _ 
TRI·CITY 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
We mdke bri ef note of the wedding of 
S teven W. Rucke r to Caryn R. Bau e r of 
Vallejo on Oc tobe r 20. just one day too late 
for thi s month 's socia l ne ws deadline ! The 
wedding look place at 1400 a l th e Post-
graduate School Chape l and was followed by a reception in the Terrace Room. All .. _________________________________ ..1 
details to follow next month , We will look 
forwa rd to we lcoming Caryn into our sec-
tion. 
- Rosemary Ca rmod y 
OSWC COU RTESIES 
Court esies are ex te nded by OSWC in the 
furm of nowers or ca rds to stude nt wives 
who a re hospitalized. se riou s ly ill . or who 
have had a d eath in th e imme dil.lt e family or 
neuresl re lat iv es. If you know of someone 10 
WhClIll n owcrs c)r a card sh ou ld be sent. 
please cont act Lei King . 384-9405. 
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Hastessed by Ginny Osgood, MW 41 wives enjoy their first luncheon together at Tia 
Maria 's. Margarita 's and pinata 's went right along with the September Mexican Fiesta. 
OLE! 
CS 32: Ro Kirkham (foreground) reports on 
the Section Leader's Wives Coffee as (I to 
r) Jean Simpson, Diane Hilzer and Pat 
Johns smile for the camera . 
Hostess Rita Wortmann talks to Mrs . 
Lukasczyk, the mother of LTJG Norbert 
Lukasczyk, at a recent coffee . Mrs. 
Lukasczyk was visiting her son before she 
returned to Germany. 







Reporters: Daryle Hamblin and Gini 
Gnibus 
CS 32: Enjoying a rousing game of 
"Minertz " at LCDR Ralph Hilzer's promo-
tion partY are: (back to camera) hostess 
Diane Hilzer and Tom Gnibus, (facing 
camera) Frank Wood and Gini Gnibus. 
SECTION CS 42 : Our fir .. coffee was 
held in the home of Colleen Winther, our 
section leader's wife. Colleen served a vari-
e ty of delic ious homemade pastries while 
we socialized and got acquai nted. 
Then, we got down to business by filling 
our offices and planning some social ac-
tivities. Mary Ellen Hawley volu nteered to 
be our Social Chairman ; Chris Sims. our 
Treasurer; Ellen Rai nsberger. our one-man 
Calling Committ ee, and myself, Bonnie 
Moore, as Section Reporter. 
OUf first planned social acti vit y was a 
"Cet-Acquainted Cockt ail Part y" whi ch 
was hosted by John and Mary Ellen Hawley. 
It was a total success, and everyone had a 
great time! 
- Bonnie Moore 
SECTION MY 42 : We got offtoa fun start 
when Section leader BiU Ellis and his wife 
Corasue hosted a BYO party in their home, 
September 15. We aU had a wonderful time 
getting acquainted. Then, the wives mel for 
a potluck luncheon at Barbara S tark's on 
Sept. 25. We took this opportu nity to plan 
future section activities. In October, an in-
formal coffee and game night for the wives 
was held at Marilyn Tempest's home. We 
le ft the husbands ho me to study - and 
babysit , of course! If the rest of the tour is as 
e njoyable as the fi rst few months, it wiU be a 
grand year and a half. 
- Cindy Van Rooy 
THE CLASSMATE 
MW 41 : Meg Stone and Mary Blue Ster are 
busy discussing what would be fun lor fu-
ture luncheons while waiting for their en-






Reporter: Charlotte Cornelius 
CURRICULUM NEWS: We had a salad 
luncheon at Sharon Callahan 's home last 
month that included displays and de-
monstrations by four of the ladies that offer 
classes to the wives . Shown here are our 
former two CRs, June Fraim and Carol 
Woodson . The ladies in the background 
are admiring the crafts . 
, 
Enjoying the large selection of salads are 
Nancy Keith, Patty Jenks, Diane Bone (our 
Assistant CR) and Gay Keithly. 
XM 24: Toni Mihok, Regina Sevilla and 




XM 24: Donna McCollough hosted a won-
derful baby shower for Charlotte Cornelius 
and her new daughter, Heather. 
XM 24: Dan and Sharon Callahan had an 
outdoor cocktail party to celebrate Dan 's 
promotion to Ueutenant. Here our Section 
Leader Bob Kingsley presents Dan with a 




New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - 1 Day Service 
Wheel Balancing , 
Front Alignment and Service 
Brake Service 
GOODliUR 
Muffler and Tail Pipe Service 
TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES 
20,000 Mile Guarant •• R~appin9 
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XM 24: Dan Callahan models his gift from 
the section, a jacket and Ueutenant's bars. 
Members of the XM 24 section are enjoy-
ing the hors d 'oeuvres . 
A CLASSMATE MEMO: Many thanks to all 
who have sent in pictures to Socially Speak-
. ing . We shall endeavor to relurn them. 
Please remember to put your name and SMC 
on the hack of each photo . Also, pictures are 
selected on the basis 0/ quality. Is what you 
are sending in actually pri niable? The 
Classmate cannot print photos it does not 




Reporter: Diane Scardigno 
NH 34 wives met at Leedy Gibson 's for 
coffee. Mary Nayden showed the group 
how to make terrariums. Pictured are (I to 
r): Jean Rainey with Heather, Berty Smith, 
Mary Nayden and Leedy Gibson holding 
Mary's baby, Jennifer. 
.......................................... ~ .............. . 
Hartnell & Webster ~elt'4 ec"-•• Monterey. California 
Telephone 372-0371 
CORSET SHOP MATERNITY SHOP 
DRESSY CORSETS CUSTOM FinED 
BY REGISTERED CORSETIERS 
and 





"Under one roof" 
................•............•.•.......................... 
PHONE 422- 7216 RES. 422-7830 
AL'S FURNITURE UPHOLSTERY 
OWNIlD AND OPI:"ATIlD .V 
GILBERT CHABARRIA 
REASONABLE PRICE •. WORK GUARANTEED 
Free estimates in your home 
147 CALIFORNIA ST. Pick-up & deliv8!Y SAUNAS. CALIF. 
THE CLASSMATE 
The Naval Engineering Curriculum held a 
picnic in late July at Taro Park. CDR 
Carothers, Curriculum Officer and Denny 
Doyle compete in a game of horseshoes. 
A surprise baby shower was held in late 
August at the home of Christy Doyle for 
Patsy and Paul Grable 's future arrival. Pic-
tured are: (I to r) Patsy and Paul Grable, 
and Christy Doyle . 
Enjoying the shower festivities are: (I to r) 
Bonnie Crego, Bonnie Gehr, Dawn Conn, 
Anastasia Hozos, Patty Grable and ChriSty 
Doyle . 
OPERATIONS ANALYSIS 
B ev Harrison 
Editor, CR 
Reporter: Wendy Fincke 
THE CLASSMATE 
. OA 4203: Surprise! A baby shower for 
Elaine McKearne at the home of Wendy 
Fincke. Pictured a(e Wendy Fincke, Elaine 
McKearn, and Jayne Perry. 
It was a "Hail" of a kick off party for OA 
4203 at the home of Ed and Wendy Fincke. 
The men sizzled steaks and a good time 
was had by all. Pictured are (I to r) : Wendy 
and Ed Fincke and Jayne Perry. 
OA 4203: Bill and Betty Coleman, and Jim 
and Suzie Phelan (I to r) share stories dur-
Ing the grand get-together. 
~ 
OA 4203: Ginny and Ralph Michna, and 
KC Kodalan aren 't completely camera shy! 
Diane Newlon (on right) poses with Gloria 
Domingo and Sam Eyre at Gloria 's baby 
shower in Diane's home. 
24: Uttle Merch Adams, Jr. continues 
to steal the show at a shower given for his 
mother, Sue, and triplet brothers Peter, 
David and Michael. The shower was given 
by the wives and children of Section WP 24 
at the home of Debby Kunz . Wives brought 
gifts in threes, many of which were hand 
made showing the great talent of the wives 








Reporter: Debby Kunz 
WP 24: Diane BirCh, in the arms of her 
mother, Mary Ann w;th brother, David, 
shows no concern for all the boys. She 
later charmed everyone with her smiles, 
proving that boys may even come in 
threes, but a single little girl is still a most 
welcome treasure . 
Combined PSST sections enjoy the Hal-
loween festivities. 
ARRIVING OR LEAVING? 
Call this former NPS Staff 
member to help you find your new 
home or list your present one. 
Complete real estate service. Be 





850 Munras Avenue 
Monterey, California 93940 
Telephone (408) 373-4477 or 372-0316 
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In September, the Coast Guard Wives at-
tended a luncheon at Consuela's in Mon-
terey. We feasted upon Mexican delights 
as we concentrated on electing that new 
slate of officers. 
Susan MacCarthy, Terry Wilder, and Meg 
Stone are caught by the camera . 
Kathy Smith and Betty Chapeau: 
"Gottcha!" 
MARINE WIVES 
by Cathy Hooper 
GARDEN LUNCHEON 
A lillie rain that fell on Sept ember 20 did 
not spoil the fUll of the Marine wives who 
attended th e garden luncheon at the home 
of IVlrs. Tony Raniszewski . Mrs. Timoth y 
Klug was co-hostess for the potluck thaI had 
to be held ins ide. The warmth of indoors , 
however, provided a good atmosphere for 
many new members 10 get to know each 
other. The hos tesses provided decorative 
raffle prizes. Mrs. Joh n AUen won a pretty 
plate to ha ng. a nd Mrs. Ben Basham and 
Mrs. William Schwarz each won plaques 
made by Mrs. Raniszewski. 
OcrOBER LUNCHEON 
A specia l luncheon for the Marine Offi-
cers' Wives Club was held October 18 in the 
Terrace Room of the Pine Inn in Carmel. 
Hos tesses for the event were Mrs. Willia m 
Doerner and Mrs. L. B. Herman , and guests 
of the club were Mrs. Mason Freeman a nd 
Mrs. Earl Godfrey. Mrs. James Kirkha m's 
name was drawn for the door prize, a small 
dried fl ower bouquet in a wooden vase. AU 
those a ttending enjoyed an afternoon of 
plea sant dining and conve rsatioll with 
friend s new a nd old. 
FROELICHE 
WEIHNACHTEN! 











































USNA '67 wives have been enjoying the 
monthly bridge meetings , September's 
gathering was at Marge Forseman 's quar-
ters . Diane Perkins welcomed brilige 
players to her home in October. Wives met 
in November at Karen Hickman's home 
and discussed a reunion plan 'and possi-
ble activities for the holidays . '67 wives 
who are new to the area or developing an 
interest in bridge are invited to join us each 
month. Please call Diane Monaco to have 
your name added to our enormous group. 
A message from '67 classmates is : 
BEAT ARMY! 
The USNA '66 wives held their Fall 
luncheon-fashion show at the Pine Inn of 
Carmel. "Ungerie" was the theme of the 
show as Christie Doyle, Karen Nabor, 
Robin Scheerer, and Sharon Votava mod-
eled the fashions of Retia Calhoun 's of 
Monterey. Tina Branco, President of the 
'66 wives, commentated. 
- Robin Scheerer 
Robin Scheerer poses in a white creation 
from Retia Calhoun's of Monterey. 
Karen Nabor models in a floral design 
while Colleen May, Jackie Grim and other 
'66 wives look on. 
• 
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WINNEBAGO WARRANTY 
Winnebago construction, parts 
and accessories, with normal use 
and proper servicing-if found to 
be defective in either materials or 
workmanship-Will be replaced or 
repaired without charge to the orig-
inal owner as follows: 
Thermo-Panel* construction is 
warranted by Winnebago against 
defects in lamination for the life-
time of the vehicle. 
Air compressors, air condition-
ers, antennas, auxiliary batteries, 
converters, speed controls." 
demand pumps, furnaces, LP gas 
bottles, power range hoods, pre-
finished paneling, ranges, radios, 
refrigerators, sinks, stereos, 




conditioners, toilets and water 
heaters are warranted by Winne-
bago for one year. 
Carpets, cushion foam, com-
partment doors, drainage hoses, 
dr iver and passenger seats, 12 
volt and 115 volt wiring , cushion 
fabrics, fire extinguishers, refrig-
erator mterior boxes, faucets, 
light fixture~ plu/Ilbing systems, 
switches, shower doors, shower 
heads, vinyl, jacksJ sealants, LP 
gas valY,es and windows are war-
ran ad oyWinnebago for 90 days. 
If you ever neea service, just 
see a Winnebago dealer. They 
can all provide factory-author-
ized warranty work. 




W . & J. PONDER'S 
FURNITURE 
SQUARE 
Opon ••• • Fridoy _~ 
~Set • to • BenUmertcard 
Or by Appoj- _ .... "11 CIIa<go 
.1 Soledad DrIve • appo.t .. HIli n..tre 
Monte Via" Vlla.g., Monterey • 372·n .. 
If you need a fine bedroom, diningroom, or living 
room suite to make your home oomplete - Furni-
ture Square invites you to ~isit two full showroom 
floors for a truly fine selection of Traditional , or 
Contemporary groups - available for immediate 
delivery. There are king and queen size sets, with 
twin or landscape mirrors. Dining tables oome 
round, oval , or oblong - all with extra leaves -
China cabinets, buffets and servers, also in sev-
eral sizes to please your taste and suit your space. 
Come in soon and let us help you make your home 
a gracious place with furniture to give you years of 
pleasure. Courtesy disoounts to Military person-
nel. Free delivery and set up in your home. 
